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7 he Wisconsin Alumni Association Is there a host for every trip? Our pref- 
brochure lists ten reasons for be- erence is to send an alumni representative : 

coming a member. Benefit num- _ with groups of thirty or more. Beyond that, ~ 
ber five is “Worldwide Travel,” and the when there are at least forty travelers, the <a 

copy reads: “There isn’t a place on earth travel agency, in cooperation with the air- — co “4 
that Wisconsin travelers won't explore. _ line. cruise line and air excursion office, 4 
Members may take advantage of the high- _ may provide a host without cost to the As- f 
quality schedule to go abroad at group and sociation. (This figure may vary, depending 2 
chartered rates.” Is this a true statement? —_ on the type of tour and whether the agency ‘ 7 
I’m not asking for an immediate response, _ believes the assistance of an alumni repre- 
at least not until I have shared with you a sentative would be advantageous to our f hex 
number of observations about our travel _ travelers.) Frequently, in a no-host situa- a \y _ 
program. tion, alumni leaders who have already vA A 
Why so many tours? Our programisex- made reservations are appointed as our 

tensive. We offer twelve-to-fourteen trips a representatives and graciously agree to as- Galen t 
year. The diversification is necessary be- _ sist in any way they can. It should be noted Se ee 
cause ours are seasoned travelers. The As- that each gets an extensive advance Associate Director 
sociation has offered its quality tours on a __ briefing—the masterbook they carry along 
group basis since 1963; we’ve covered alot is an impressive one—and each host sub- 
of territory in eighteen years. Your sugges- __ mits a detailed report to our office at the 
tions on future destinations are always ap- _ tour's conclusion. 

preciated. How does the Association benefit? Ap- 
Who pays for all those mailings? The — proximately 750 alumni travel with us an- 

colorful brochures arrive in your mailbox _nually. So, first, it’s beneficial to have this 
frequently. They represent the results of — large number involved and communicating 
careful review of numerous proposals from —_ with us about our University. (A Wisconsin 
many qualified travel agencies. Important _ meeting is held on each tour.) Second, our 
factors we consider in making the final se- _ travel income is vital to the funding of all 
lection include destination, date andlength —_ our programs for you, since we are financed 
of trip, flight and meal arrangements, and _ exclusively by income from dues and pro- 
price. And the agency must agree to pay for grams. Without travel earnings we would 
all promotional and advertising costs, pro- be forced to charge higher dues. This past 

vide liability insurance coverage of atleasta year we added about 5% to the net cost of 

million dollars, and have experienced tour — each tour. 

escorts to accompany you. How do you benefit? When you travel 
Who hosts our tours? Nearly every bro- with one of our tour groups you save 20- 

chure includes an invitation from our direc- 30% on air fare alone, and there may be 
tor, Arlie Mucks, to join us on tour. But added savings on discounts for lodging and 

this should not suggest that he hosts each _ meals. (Chartered trips, when available, of- 
trip. His schedule permits accompanying _ fer a tremendous bargain.) Yet most of our 
only one or two groups each year. One or _ travelers tell us the primary benefit of a 
two other professional members of our staff. WAA tour is a carefree, top-quality vaca- 
may host occasionally, and alumni _ tion with all the details handled for them, 
leaders—primarily officers and directors— plus the added advantage of sharing this 
are carefully selected to accompany large _ special time with fellow alumni. 
groups and work closely with the tour es- Are WAA tours a good buy? They are, 
cort to handle all details. indeed; just ask anyone who’s traveled with 

us. And group travel will probably never be 
less expensive. If an exciting trip is a high- 
priority item in your near future, we en- B 
courage you to plan it now before energy, 
hotel and food costs are even higher. 
Chances are, four or five years from now 

1981 tour prices will look like a real bar- 
gain. We believe our travel program 
benefits our members, the Association and 
our University. Our new schedule is an- 

nounced on the back cover. We look 
forward to having you with us. O 
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Ak er ir" Wisconsin Alumni Association 
, ri . ’ A ae (Ys Officers, 1980-81 

Chairman of the Board: F. Frederick Stender 49, Madison National Life 
Insurance Co., Box 5008, Madison 53705 

When Judy Lafferty President: Betty Erickson Vaughn °48 (Mrs. Charles), 839 Farwell Drive, 

prepares for a race, she Madison 53704 

checks every part of her bike. First Vice-President: Clare I. Rice "43, Rockwell International, Cedar 
Because she checks Rapids 52406 and Box 10462, Dallas 75207 

her body the same way, she Second Vice-President: Eric Hagerup ’58, Ist Wisconsin Trust Co., 777 

: : East Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee 53202 
discovered a lump in her 

Third Vice-President: Jonathan G. Pellegrin °67, Johnson Hill Press, Inc. 
ns ie nes rs | 1233 Janesville Ave., Ft. Atkinson 53538 

ie aiscovered IT early. 
And these days, 85% of Z Treasurer: Alfred S. DeSimone ’41, Equitable Life Assurance Society, 

f i 3900 60th Street, Kenosha 53142 

a yas ae can be Secretary: Donald E. Frank ’47, 7210 Arrowwood Rd., Louisville 40222 
reared SUCCESSTUIly. 

. ¥ Assistant Secretary: Ann Healy Allen 65, ’68 (Mrs. James), 217 Corne- 
Judy has since had lia St., Janesville 53545 

reconstructive surgery, too. 

And she feels like herself Staff 

again. Alive, vibrant, ready Executive Director: Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. '43 
to get on her bike and take is 

Associate Director: Gayle Williams Langer’59 
on the world. 

Judy Lafferty is living Assistant Director: Carolyn Walker Libby 

proof of the progress we're Discos nt Commaneeone and Editor, ‘(Wisconsin Alumnus’’: 

making against cancer. Cr ehieene 
The American Cancer Assistant to the Editor: Mary Decker Kilgore °76 

Society takes some credit for Director of Programs: William A. Schultz 73 

that progress. But credit won't Director of Member Services: Jennette M. Poulik 

finance our work. Director of Promotion: Mark Larsen °80 

We need ye eTey, Telephone (608) 262-2551 

to help us win this race. Editorial Advisory Committee: Chmn., Jon Pellegrin ’67, Ft. Atkinson; 
Prof. Mary Ann Yodelis-Smith, School of Journalism and Mass Com- 

SHAPE munications; Emer. Prof. Frederick W. Haberman, Communication 
Arts; William C. Robbins, Executive Editor, WIscoNsIN STATE JOURNAL. 

THE cost OF THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS(USPS 687-660) is published six times a year: January, March, 
LIVING. May, July, September, and November. Second-<class postage paid in Madison, Wis., under the act 

of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 
To ciation) is $20.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 650 N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 53706. 
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he Women’s Transit Authority car up in front of the first woman’s destination. - 

with me as a “guest rider” has She is sound asleep in the back seat. 
pulled up in the lot at Mills and Last fall when the UW Parking and ‘ 

Spring to drop off two volunteer drivers at Transportation Board was reviewing ai 

their cars for their shift. “Car One,” a voice budget requests, the UW Committee to 
crackles through the radio, “‘this is base. Evaluate Security Needs and Concerns i 

There's a woman on Milton Street who urged it to allocate funds to WTA because 1 
needs a ride to work.” Next to Car One’s “reliable public transportation for women 

driver is a plastic dishpan containing a __ after dark is an essential element in the pre- y 

flashlight, maps and radio equipment. She vention of crimes of violence against ; 

fishes out a heavy, laminated map. “I don’t | women. Every ride which WTA provides : 
know where Milton is,” she says. By the time for a woman translates into freedom from 

she finds it, the other two drivers are ready to _ fear for her own personal safety.” For the ts | 

go—they have the radios hooked up, the an- same reason former driver Donna Rounds a | | 

tennas on the roofs, the signs on the doors volunteered one night every two weeks. bs |} _ * % 

and the motors running. We wave good-bye “Sometimes I would wonder why I got my- i: ee 

and head towards Madison General to find _ self into it, then I thought of those who were ' i qa i a FT 

Milton Street. assaulted and I felt if my efforts spared even oa ‘ . 

This scene is enacted every night with one woman that, it was well worth it.” — 
different casts. The cars belong to the Uni- We pick up two passengers going south 
versity fleet; the women are volunteer to Badger Road and, four blocks later, two 

drivers for the Women’s Transit Authority, heading for Westmorland. As the driver the time and effort required, there is a 

a rape prevention service. It provides free turns west, the first two look at each other. definite and strong payoff, say the volun- 

rides to women within a four-mile radius of | One of them says, ‘Hey, we were here be- _ teers. The bond of sisterhood coheres the 

the Capitol between 7 p.m. (8 in the sum- fore them, you should take us home first. _ operation. Volunteers and passengers are 

mer) and 2 a.m. It is one of two services They're out of our way.” “Yes, they are,” as diverse as any random group of people; 

which began in 1973 in reaction toasudden says the driver, firmly but politely, “but 1 their only commonality is gender and the 

increase in rapes. Outraged women formed —_ have to pick up someone on the way to their fear of sexual assault. The feeling of soli- 

the Women’s Coalition on Rape Preven- house who’s going near yours.” They con- _ darity that comes from participation in alle- 

tion and from it came WTA (and the Rape _ tinue fussing to each other. viating that fear is satisfying. This was em- 

Crisis Center, which counsels rape victims. ) phasized one night last fall when an 

That spring, seven women began driving anti-pornography group was protesting 

their own cars, charging riders just enough outside The Pub on State Street. Oui maga- 

to pay for gas. This worked until the local oordinator Lesley Slusser says, zine was picking up the tab for bar patrons 

taxi companies got into the act; they com- “Drivers often quit from what I who brought ina copy of its issue containing 

plained these were “gypsy cabs” and in- call ‘volunteer burn-out.’ The situ- an article on the Wisconsin Student 

voked a city ordinance which prohibits ation is inherently stressful and sometimes —_Association’s past leaders, the Pail & 

charging for rides by unauthorized vehicles. _ it gets to people, especially if they get an Shovel party. (WA Jan °80). When WTA 

The University, supportive of WTA’s abusive passenger.” Ann McGettigan driver Laurel Kinosian drove by, the group 

goals, offered fleet cars, office space and a avoided this by changing to dispatching. saw the car and cheered loudly. “It was a 

ride home for the last driver. “Most of the interactions I had in the car surprise since I was unaware of the situa- 

Three part-time coordinators each work _ were pleasant and supportive. Ilike helping 

thirty hours a week. Dispatchers and _ people but I felt the need for a change so I 

drivers are scheduled from a pool of volun- switched jobs for variety. This is in some 

teers who come from a variety of back- _ ways more stressful, with two phones ring- 

grounds (30-40% are UW students). There __ ing and three—sometimes four—drivers to 

are three drivers on the 7-11 shift; three keep track of, but what has saved my sanity 

others take over from 11 to 2 with a fourth is my co-worker, Ann Campbell. We are 

on a swing shift from 9 to midnight. The assigned together and have developed a 

“business office” isin the campus YMCA at __ close and positive working relationship.” 

Brooks and Johnson streets; dispatchers There are anywhere between 100-200 in 

work out of the Campus Assistance Center _ the volunteer pool so one of the coordina- 

at 420 North Lake Street. tors’ biggest problems is that of the sched- 

We take the woman from Milton Street to _ule. There is a substitute list of those who 

work and get a call to pick up a woman on will come in at the last minute when 

Dayton Street. She takes forever to getoutto changes are necessary. WTA asks for a 

the car, offers no apology for making us wait minimum commitment of one night every 

and then, a block away, begins to yell ‘I've two weeks. 

forgotten something important!” She starts Car One's driver radios that we are 

frantically digging inher bag. ‘If Idon’tfind nearby and can swing past Memorial Li- 

it I'll go back for it and walk home.” She _ brary for the hourly stop at the Langdon 

finds it and relaxes. Next, two students get Street entrance. This time there is a bonanza: 

in, obviously miffed at the distance they have six passengers. Two “mature students” 

to go to work with a third on an honors pro- engage ina lively discussion on teaching per- 

ject. “Next time we're working at one of our sonnel and policies in a particular depart- 

houses.” says one. “Yeh,” her friend agrees, _ ment; one elegant-looking woman remains 

“last week when you were sick I took a bus quiet; two others discover they have a mu- 

out there. It's terrible, walking to the bus tual acquaintance; and the sixth carries 

stop after dark in that neighborhood.” We _ pizza wrapped in aluminum foil. 

let them out, and five minutes later we pull While the rewards are not tangible for 
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longer on the steps. I'm going to my niece's _ looking at her sister. At Sandy's house they 
on Fair Oaks to stay with her children.” “It's bolt out of the car and run up the walk. 
all right,” says the driver, ‘that’s what I'm 
here for.” After we take her to her niece's, we 

| find ourselves back in radio range. The next ome complain about the slow service 
a | passenger is at University Hospitals. As we of WTA. A tight budget and inferior 

oi @ pullin the driveway the driver spots a hearty- equipment sometimes limits 
looking middle-aged woman in a plain _ efficiency. Despite this, WTA has survived 
brown coat and “sensible shoes.” The  foreight years and has served as a model for 
woman totes a large purse and a shopping others. When word spread about the pro- 
bag. The driver tells me this lady always car-__ gram, women from all over the country 

7 ries asmall TV with her. When she climbs in called, asking for tips in setting up a similar 
" the car I can hear faint but familiar sounds— _ service. 

something about a headache and a cure. The While we're on the way to pick up four 
driver asks, ‘What are you watching — evening shift workers at a cheese-packing 

aa tonight?” * ‘Charlie's Angels’. . . they sure planta call comes in to pick up three nearby 
LA 8 can get themselves in the darndest messes.” students. One factory worker is going to 

J She turns down the volume and offers, “I another job, sitting with a sick woman. 

had a pretty decent day. How about you?” “I know her daughter likes to leave by 11, 
The driver replies, “Right now I'm having _ but if 'mnot there she'll have to wait. It just 
trouble finding Eugenia Avenue.” “I think can't be helped,” she tells a companion. “‘Is 

MOnmeRHe recopritonceavennie anit ands passed the turn a couple streets back.” she usually asleep when you get there or do 
; Speer eee iG a Each night in the car brings the driverin you have to help her to bed?” questions her when they cheered, it made me feel a part i cs ei ‘ ies : 

. me 1 ” touch with a kaleidoscope of strangers. _ friend. ‘Lots of times she’s in bed watching 
of the protest—and I liked that. ; : io ee Mas f i 4 

; : pe 5 ;. Ann McGettigan says, “Sometimes it’s fun TV if she’s not in a bad mood,” she replies. 
After dropping off everyone from the li- et iS Z : 

, Bete Me asi to fantasize what their lives are like. Some — When we pick up the students we have a full 
brary, we drive to the east side of town near oes Peace eo lis ae 5 -. become regulars and you become familiar car and several conversations going on be- the East Washington Avenue K-Mart. It is . a 2 ; : ; Se ee Bo 

De ‘ . Re ee . with them, find out what they think, and hind us. “I’m so tired, but I have to finish Just within the border of WTA’s service. As sca : eee ea Denis 3 Ag Si eg what’s going on with them. It’s always in- that paper by tomorrow.” “'I think that new we near the street the driver calls in for the : 5 : ae : oh _ ; aes .) teresting because you meet so many types foreman is a lot nicer than old Herb.” “That 
exact address but the dispatcher can’t hear 3 cae x re ae 5 : of people. chem test is going to be a killer and I have to her. “Car One, this is Car Three, I can hear = > 5 . See se 

3 : Since we don't have a call after letting off — get at least a ‘B’ on it.” “I sure hope my 
both you and the base so I will relay the mes- : - é t 2 

i a pe TM the TV lady, we head back to the base to see daughter has the kids to bed when I get sage.” So with Car Three acting as go- eee : x > 
: - 3 if we can exchange the radio equipment for home. 

between, we get the address. The driver rec- * : = aoe eae pores ‘ : aga i ey -. another set. But the last one is in the swing- The majority of WTA’s clients are stu- ognizes the building. ‘Oh, I remember this ne : : cia Ke E 
. : oe shift car. As we pull out of the driveway three _ dents and low-income people. Last fall the woman. She lives upstairs and takes a long : A : 2 2 7 : ; esac ° teenagers flag us down for aridehome. They UW Parking and Transportation Board time getting down here.” Sure enough, a . eet ise ; iB Ae 

eS = — had been to a movie. “This is neat. We'llget considered the renewal of WTA’s three- light goes off on the second floor and it’s a I C « : a z Saat Se j fee home before dad gets to the house with the _ year contract plus its request for additional while before the rider gets to the car. ‘Thank 7 Serene ie: 2 : : i son So much for watane onane } donee car and we won'thave to bother mom,” says _ funds to meet higher costs of operation. 
ye 8 ais 8 one. “Well I sure hope: Julie and I don’t The board granted the increased funds but around as good as I used to, so it takes me ae sei 5 4 2 have much time before our curfew. Mom _ renewed the contract for only one year with 

will be furious if we're very late,” worries a proviso for the group to check into other 
Janet. The driver gets a call to pick up a _ funding sources. One possibility is to alter 

woman at the Hill Farms Building. There _ the city ordinance to allow charging a mini- 
she discovers the radio is on the fritz again mal fare. Coordinator Lesley Slusser is ‘‘ap- 
and there’s no passenger at the front door. prehensive of this for two reasons: one is 
“Well, maybe she’s in the back. I'll go that the safety of our drivers would be jeop- 
check. I can also use the phone in the lobby _ ardized by carrying money; the other is that 
to call the base.” The teens are getting very many of our riders simply could not afford 
anxious. “What time is it now?” “Two alternative transportation. When people 
minutes later than the last time you asked. are willing to wait up to an hour for a ride, 
Hey, my folks are going to be doubly furious _ you know they really need it.” 
if my mom goes after us and can’t find us be- During this fiscal year the UW and the 
cause we're sitting here.” The driver returns city each provided 40% of operating funds. 
alone. “I couldn't find her or a telephone so The remaining 10% came from the Wiscon- 
we'll just go on without her. |know you girls _ sin Student Association; Employees Com- 
are upset that you're going to be late. I'm bined Campaigns (both state and federal); 

sorry I couldn’t take you directly home, but and donations. The Madison Common 

that’s not the way WTA works. I'll be glad to Council showed additional support by pro- 
come in and explain to your folks if you’d claiming February WTA month. By now ‘ exp. 4 J ig yi 2) 
like,” she offers. “No, thanks anyway, butI _ the cry of budget cuts and economic hard 
think that would only make them angrier,” _ times is familiar to us all, too familiar. Any- 
says Sandy. By now itis raining and the go- _ one wishing to help may send contributions 
ing is even slower. The driver continues, to Women’s Transit Authority, 306 N. 
“I'ma parent too, so 'm sure that if you tell Brooks Street, Madison 53715. sa] 
your folks what happened they will be more 

understanding than you think.” “Hey, you Nore:In mid-April the UW Parking and Trans- 
don’t know our folks. We'll be lucky to get _ portation Board announced it will continue its portion 
out of the house by Christmas,” says Julie, of WTA’s funding through December, 1982. MDK 
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There’s E.T.N. and S.E.E.N. and C.I.P. emanating from our I.C.S. to all of WIS. and much of the U.S. 

By Marcia Beane Baird ’73, 80 

It’s curious that the University’s old crophones link learners and teachers for ria for energy-efficient buildings and the 
boiler house, now into its fourth life, today questions and comments. It happens just as __ joys and jolts of country life. 
lures the likes of AT&T, Standard Oil, Sat- _if they were seated across the table from There’s also how-to help. How to select, 
ellite Business Systems, TransCanada Tele- _ one another. In reality, instructors speak to cast and stage a high school play. How to 
phone, Aetna Life & Casualty and educa- __ their classrooms from any of the ETN sites _ represent a client being audited by the IRS. 
tion groups worldwide. or from any telephone anywhere in the How to write and sell jokes. And how to in- 

Back of Science Hall, on the switchback —_ world. terpret EKG tracings. 
curve of Observatory Drive, is the old Learning via ETN appeals to a cross sec- Another Instructional Communications 
boiler house—since enlarged, remodeled _ tion of more than 32,000 state residents an- System network takes long-distance learn- 

and known to several decades of studentsas _nually, primarily those employed adults ing and communicating a step further. The 
Radio Hall. who want part-time, non-credit, off- Statewide Extension Education Network 

What’s inside these days? A UW- campus instruction. allows participants not only to talk with 
Extension unit called Instructional Com- There’s a smorgasbord of program- _ teachers and fellow learners but also to see 

munications Systems, whose mission is to _ ming: courses updating professionals; to- the graphs, charts or notes the instructors 
carve out ways to use the telephone and _ pics addressing statewide needs, and meet- _ develop while speaking. These hand-drawn 
other two-way communication systems to ings linking far-flung faculty and _ graphics are sent on phone lines to the 
reach Wisconsin adults. Its campus is the committees. There are training programs SEEN sites—twenty-three in all—and are 

state. like ‘Emergency Management Tech- reproduced and projected on screens at 
It all began as a program in continuing _niques,”’ a course which boosts skillsinhan- _ each location. (It was a version of SEEN 

education for state physicians, but has dling emergency sports injuries, spine frac- which Prof. Burton Kreitlow used last se- 
grown into a series of statewide communi- _ tures, premature babies and the like. It | mester to teach from England, as men- 
cations systems, says ICS director Lorne reaches more than 1,000 EMTs, paramed- _ tioned in the January Alumnus.) 
Parker ’68, ’72. “The premise is simple. It’s _ ics and emergency-room staff annually. ICS is a teleconferencing beehive. Pro- 
just increasingly easier to move informa- There’s the timely series “Current Is- grams start as early as 7 a.m. and run until 
tion than it is to move people.” sues Affecting Local Government  10p.m. most days. And there’s all-day pro- 

For fifteen years Extension has used the Officials.” It keeps them advised on legal gramming Saturday. Individual sessions 
telephone to create classrooms that reach matters affecting their communities. usually run from one to three hours. The 
to the outer edges of the state. Although we And there’s nothing that says learning — schedule wasn’t always this busy. Parker re- 
weren't the ones to pioneer the idea (it was via ETN isn’t fun. One springtime series fo- | members ETN’s fledgling days when he 
conceived in the early 1950s), we were the cuses on the songs of frogs, birds andinsects _ and Denny Gilbertson, ICS technical direc- 
first to utilize it on so big a scale. In all, Wis- and why they sing. tor, would crisscross the campus and state 
consin now boasts more than 200 telephone On ETN you'll find other progams con- _ nearly begging Extension faculty to give 
classrooms in such big and not-so-big places veying such matters as underground hous- ETN a try. Now, he says, the faculty has 
as the UW campuses and centers, the Eagle ing, PTA leadership, seasonal problems of _ seized the opportunity to reach truly state- 
River courthouse, the La Crosse Lutheran _ sheep producers, the Wisconsin condomin- wide audiences. “And in Wisconsin we 
Hospital and the South Milwaukee Public ium and cooperative law, alcohol and drug _ have these systems localized so that those 
Library. That kind of coverage makes it the abuse counseling, Reyes Syndrome, crite- based in each of the counties administer 
world’s largest party line for learning. and promote the system at the community 

Phere seche dueationalaielephoneut ne acai ens aay ee a veel 
Network, allowing people to travel to any — Marcia Baird is assistant director of our de- Moving beyond state boundaries, 
nearby ETN site and listen to a program partment of instructional communications _ Parker formed an offshoot of ICS in 1975. 
through a loudspeaker. At these sites mi- systems. It’s called the Center for Interactive Pro- 
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Radio Hall is a one-of-a-kind place carved figures of buffalo, catfish, deer, Navajo weavings, made by the Indians 

on the campus and its lobby under- geese, gophers, grouse, herons, men, of the Southwest. 
scores that point. sturgeon and thunderbirds into a Another student, John Stella *42, 

When WHA Radio took up resi- stonelike frieze that borders the °48, painted the lobby mural in egg 
dence there in 1934 it was Depression twelve-foot ceiling. The carvings copy tempera in 1941. Stretching eighteen 
time. But a federal grant from the Na- Indian art found on cave walls along feet across and six feet high, it pictures 
tional Youth Administration helped the Wisconsin and Mississippi Rivers. the technicians, students, faculty and 
support student art work around the Tom-tom light shades, representing broadcasters who played important 
University, including art work at Ra- another early form of communication, parts in WHA Radio’s early years. 
dio Hall. complete the effect by repeating the The unique lobby decor remains as 

Happily, someone suggested har- figures. Professor Wayne Claxton of the appropriate now as it was nearly a half- 
monizing the oldest forms of com- art department and C. E. Brown, century ago. Today’s tenants and their 
munication with the new, typified then director of the State Historical Mu- activities reaffirm that communication 
by WHA. The result was—and is—a seum, helped direct Gallagher’s work. is indeed possible far beyond earshot, 
lobby that’s anything but standard. The lobby furniture is of Wisconsin _ beyond carvings and beyond the sound 

A student, John Gallagher °35, oak and the cushion-covers are woolen __ of drums. —M. B. 
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grams, and it serves as a nonstop national . teacher in-services and specialized high 
and international information center for ‘ J school courses across district boundaries. If 
teleconferencing and interactive media. é this system is successful it could revolution- 
Through seminars, conferences, publica- pom ize teaching and learning in the schools.” 

tions and video cassettes, CIP helps profes- B Last semester, Parker and Mavis Mon- 
sionals learn the basics and keep current aki er : son’61, ’76, ICS and CIP instructional de- 
with ideas, materials and news in the field. — *% : sign coordinator, taught a course between 
CIP has enrolled more than 3,000 in of- : the UW and NYU’s Alternate Media Cen- 
ferings which range from an annual state- ter. In addition to using audio telecon- 
of-the-arts conference in Madison (Last meetings fora primarily auralmedium.The _ ferencing, the instructors perfected their 
year this attracted 294 participants, includ- __ list of star pupils includes such groups asthe _ slow-scan techniques during the semester. 
ing seventy-five speakers.) to small University of Calgary in Alberta; The UW has given North America and 

seminars on “Marketing Telecommunica- | Kirkwood Community College, Cedar the world a taste of teleconferencing’s po- 

tions in the ’80s,” to an international nuts- Rapids; the University of Nevada, Reno; _ tential. Parker hopes someday to add other 
and-bolts seminar presented via telecon- and Memorial University of New- communications systems to the ICS 

ferencing itself. foundland. Already, organizations in agenda. Part of that goal includes trans- 
The last of these hands-on seminars _ thirty-nine states and in Canada, England forming homes into learning centers. 

linked representatives from eighteen edu- _ and Australia are using teleconferencing on “We want to make information avail- 
cational and business groups in Alaska and a regular basis. able to people through the resources we 
the continental United States, Canada and This past fall a mini teleconferencing — know they already have—a telephone line 
England. Managing this group—on the tel- _ network, linking twenty-four school dis- and a TV set,” says Parker. 
ephone—was no small feat, as it numbered __tricts, opened in western Wisconsin under a It’s hard to predict the interactive com- 
more than 500. three-year demonstration project. “Half of | munications systems that will come on the 

Although Wisconsin lags behind some __ these districts have student enrollments of _ scene in Wisconsin in the 80s and beyond. 
of its clients in glamorous teleconferencing _ less than 1,000,” says Parker. “Just think of | One thing is certain: Parker and his staff 
hardware, such as full-motion video, many the potential they now have for sharing feel improvements in University Ex- 
enroll in CIP programs purely to try to de- tension’s present interactive communica- 
cipher the Wisconsin formula. They hope tions systems are necessary if Wisconsin is 

to discover the route we took, the problems to keep thriving as a place where education 
and resistance encountered along the way is accessible to everybody. Literally every- 

and the art of designing programs and body. oO 
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Lotte Lehmann said good-bye in 1951. Eien Teer Se 

They've found a fine way to treat the Steinway 

By Fannie Taylor ’38 
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signature seals approval. Formany _ with a ribbon for the presentation!” Then —_ Class of 1950 agreed to join with the Class 

years, guest concert artists ap- began a search all over Madison for wide, _ of 1937 to provide an amount approximat- 
pearing at the Union Theater, wide cardinal and white ribbons. We found __ ing the trade-in value of the instrument. 

who performed with the Steinway grand them, and our great package made an im- _ (The two classes contributed about $4200). 
piano there, recorded approval of the pressive and festive appearance on stage. | And arrangements were made with Arlie 
engagement by signing their names on the _ President E.B. Fred, with the assistance of | Mucks and then-director of the Wisconsin 
metal interior harp of the instrument. JohnL. Bergstresser, president of the Class | Center Robert Lee to house the Steinway 
When the names included Arthur Rubin- —_ of 1925, cut the ribbon while Tony Brew- in Alumni Lounge. It would remain on the 
stein, Isaac Stern, Victoria de los Angeles __ ster, president of the graduating class of | Union’s inventory for maintenance, and 
and Louis Armstrong, the approval is 1950, looked on. would be available to the theater on those 
significant. occasions when a second piano might be re- 

Thus, the Steinway “D” (for its nine- he piano top was raised. GunnarJo- quired. 
foot length), a sleek beauty, is not only a hansen seated himself at the key- Thus it began a second career, used for 
magnificent musical instrument, but con- board, and the new Steinway parties, receptions and WAA events, fre- 
tains also an historical record of dozens of _ concert grand was inaugurated as the Un- quently with Betty Schlimgen Geisler *37 
great concerts over a span of twenty years. ion Theater’s “piano in residence” for playing and showing visitors the harp’s 
How did this happen? many years. And soon after that unveiling autograph treasures. But the Alumni 

The story begins about 1948, when art- _ we began the tradition of asking visiting art- Lounge, with its beautiful view of Lake 
ists and audiences begantocomplaintome, _ ists to autograph the harp. They signed in Mendota, lacked the proper atmosphere- 
as Union Theater director in those years, __ ink, and their signatures were then sprayed controlled environment of the understage 

about the sound and playing response of _ with fixative. area of the Union Theater, where the piano 
the concert grand then used on stage. The The suggestion for autographing came had been stored between concerts from 
instrument was old, dating back to about to me from Richard P. Leach, who has — 1950 to 1974. Now temperature and humid- 

1908, with bulbously shaped legs which been at various times with the LincolnCen- ity changes took their toll, several ex- 
gave it a peculiarly antique appearance. So __ ter, the Metropolitan Opera Guild, andthe _uberant guests added their names (tem- 
we began negotiations with Steinway and Saratoga (N.Y.) Festival. It seemed an _ porarily) to those historic ones on the harp. 
Sons in New York. One cannot go out and ideal way of commemorating a beautiful The exterior finish needed restoration, the 
just buy a grand piano; it must be consid- _ concert, and | immediately put it into prac- _ playing mechanism needed work. 
ered, played on by artists, judged, com- tice. Artists were surprised, pleased to be Over at the Elvehjem Museum of Art 
pared. In any era, obtaining a grand piano _ asked, and greatly interested in the other the new “Sunday Afternoon” concert se- 
is a major financial investment; fund- _ signatures there. ries began, featuring faculty of the School 
raising must be undertaken. Among the first was Dame Myra Hess, _ of Music. The piano used was one from the 

By November of 1949 it seemed as if the great English pianist who was always _ school, but that left students with one less 

funds would be available—something like _ very selective about her instruments. Lotte _ instrument on Sundays. You can guess the 
$6000 in those pre-inflation days. Still, we | Lehmann and her brilliant pianist Paul Ul- rest. L&S Dean David Cronon and the 
had to find an instrument which wouldmeet anowsky followed soon after. Mme. Anonymous Fund Committee found $5500 
the exacting requirements of the faculty of | Lehmann was concluding a forty-year sing- _ to bring the Steinway back to concert condi- 
the School of Music and, of course, the in- _ing career with this farewell concertin 1951, tion. Joel Jones, piano technician for the 

ternational stars we expected to bring to _ and the sight of those names today recallsto _ School of Music, completely reconditioned 
campus. Gunnar Johansen, pianist-in- _ old-time concert-goers the emotion of that __ it. Its case went to Blanchardville, to David 
residence here, was in Copenhagen that fall evening when the entire audience arose as_ Chaffee, for refinishing. And now it stands 
on a European concert tour. I cabled him _ one to express its homage. in Gallery V at the Elvehjem, an historic in- 
and asked if he would stop in New York on Jascha Heifetz, who played for the strument appropriately housed but still 
his return to begin the search. Back came a _—_ Union’s Silver Anniversary in 1954, is rep- singing for audiences who assemble in the 
gracious note saying he would certainly be _ resented. Marian Anderson’s handwriting gallery and for the listening public on radio 
“at your disposal for the choice of the Stein- _is large and generous. Zino Francescatti, _ broadcasts throughout the state. The Stein- 
way. I might even try to get anextradayor the French violinist, appeared with Arthur — way was rededicated last January 24 by— 
two in New York so we can make certainto Balsam. Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, William most appropriately—Gunnar Johansen, 
get something really superior.” Primrose, Rubinstein, Robert Casadesus, _ who had played such a key role in its selec- 

Early in 1950 the instrument was se- Glenn Gould, Isaac Stern and Alexander __ tion thirty years ago. Oo 
lected and shipped to Ward Brodt Music Zakin, Philippe Entremont, Victor Babin, 
Company. It was stored temporarily at Gary Graffman, Yehudi Menuhin, 
Whalen Transfer, where Leo Steffens and © Guiomar Novaes are all there, as are many 

Louise Lockwood Carpenter, both profes- others, testimony to decades of beautiful 
sors in the music school, looked it over. A __ concerts. 
purchase order was issued. Dave Brubeck signed in 1960. Louis 

All this time Porter Butts, then-director | Armstrong, modest artist that he was, said, 

of the Wisconsin Union, had been working ‘Oh, Mrs. Taylor, I don’t belong here.” 
to secure funds. The Class of 1925 was. But I urged him, so he wrote his signature 
about to celebrate its Silver Anniversary, and added “Satchmo.” 
and decided to make a contribution of As the seasons went by and the auto- 
about $2300 toward the purchase. The Me- _ graphs accumulated, the piano grew older. 
morial Union Building Association agreed A new “new piano” was needed to carry 
to make up the difference. The piano was __ the concert schedule, but no one wanted to 
delivered to the Union Theater to be un- __ trade in the Steinway with its historic singu- 
veiled on stage on Alumni Day, June 17, _ larity. 
1950. In 1972 a call went out to classes 

I said to Fred Buerki, our technical planning special reunions, this time from 
director, “We've got to tie our new package | Ted Crabb, the new Union director. The 
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By Tom Murphy 

Emily Hahn ’27 James Allen Sparks MS’72 Carol Traynor Williams Ph.D.’67 

LOVE OF GOLD FRIENDSHIP AFTER FORTY THE DREAM BESIDE ME 

Lippincott & Crowell; 171 pps.; $10.95 Abingdon; 140 pps.; $7.95 Farleigh Dickinson U. Press; 286 pps.; 

Fortunately, Miss Hahn isn’t an expert Prof. Sparks chairs the Extension’s unit yt 30 
on gold, she’s a dilettante, and they’re alot _ in Continuing Education in Mental Health. Dr. Williams is a professor of humani- 
more fun. We get a little of this, a little of | Hegetsourattention by quoting authorities __ ties at the University of Chicago. But in the 

that, the cream of her considerable delving. _ who say that as we arrive at middle age it 1940s she was a schoolgirl who lived for the 
She couldn’t care less about burdening us _ becomes vital, for our mental healthamong Sunday matinee of Casablanca, GWTW, 
with any big economic picture, and there’s _ other things, that we extend our sphere of — Since You Went Away. She writes from this 
neither chart nor table in the whole book. _ close friendships. Ironically, this is when viewpoint, but this is no nostalgia trip or 
She begins with the significance of gold to _ too many of us begin to ignore that need. _ trivia carnival. It’s a serious study of the so- 

the ancient Greeks, but followsnochronol- We narrow our interests, pull away fromor _ciological increments we never dreamed 
ogy. There’s general information about the otherwise lose the people we were once _ were there: Cary Grant’s “beyond sex” 
California Gold Rush and a close-up of the close to, and fail to replace them in our charisma or boss-lady Roz Russell’s need to 

sixteenth-century master, Cellini, as he lives. On that basis, Sparks tells us howto be mastered; the “masculine” camera 
achieved his exquisite filigrees. We visit maintain old friendships and make new _ angle when Bogey embraced Bacall; even 
working mines in California and Africa, ones, how to be a friend worth having, how _ the message behind Delores Moran’s hair 
and she devotes two detailed chapters toa to overcome some of the barriers to friend- _ color. Less for movie buffs than for sociolo- 
1968 salvage operation on the beach at ship. It’s familiar ground but nonetheless _ gists and behaviorists; those concerned not 

Cape Canaveral. We watch a New York worthwhile, and if you’ve read it all in vari- so much with lighting or director, but with 
goldsmith at work. Hahn’s explanation of ous places before, you now have it close at _—_ what a far, far different world we’d have to- 
how gold prices are set-—by a groupofmen _ hand between two covers. day if Scarlett had carried Rhett up those 
who meet daily around a table in a room of stairs. 
green—told me more in a few paragraphs 
than Wild Bill Kiekhofer was able tomake —jopy Allen Paulos ’67,Ph.D.’74 
me grasp in weeks. I’ve never hada burning §—§ ———___">"_"_"__ 
desire to know a lot about gold, but 'm MATHEMATICS AND HUMOR 
glad Miss Hahn did, for she’s an energetic _ U. of Chicago Press; 107 pps.; $12.95 John Allen Paulos 

So ee aE ern Freely interpreting what is no doubt a lo ass 
brilliant book—certainly a genial one—I Pesan Be eat eae lan tee a) 
can report that Paulos’s thesis is that erence 
Woody Allen and W.C. Fields have much St) 
in common with Epimenides and Gédel of ee 

the metatheorem, and that all humor, even a] 3 

on the Mork and Mindy level, falls into cat- A Ch Sa oy 
eos OF, { egories with names such as “cusp catastro- si (> a y pS) 

phe” and “‘self-contradictory self-refer- @ ZY Oy Ww 

ence.” Still freely: This or that joke strikes 1 Gu ie ’ 
us as funny for much the same reason that )\ ) C7 bed 

f 7 “if an arbitrary point A on a curve is cho- ome | 
- sen, and the line tangent to the curve at that 

| “ point is drawn and intersects / at point 1, 
then point B on the curve is located by 

A) 3 drawing a perpendicular line from 1 to the 
y, NOBIE METAL... curve.” It’s pretty heady stuff (andovermy Eliseo Vivas 28, Ph.D.’35 
‘ BARBAROUS RELIC heady), but if you inhabit the propersphere TWO ROADS TO IGNORANCE 

- Ne Nas you should find it both challenging andfun. <1 1 Press: 292 pps.: $15 
HISTORY OF GOLD. Time calls it a “breakthrough,” the book o-U Press; BPS 
MN aes jacket tells us. Vivas, an emeritus professor of philoso- 

phy at Northwestern University, was a 
EMILY HAHN member of our faculty in the middle and 

late 1930s. In what he calls “‘a quasi biogra- 
phy” he works on two levels, and never the 
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twain shall meet. There are careful discus- Also... From press releases. Joseph O. Hirsch- 
sions of the works of the philosophers— felder Ph.D. ’30, director of our Theoreti- 
Nietsche, Hume, Kant, Dewey, Santay- There is a lot of Wisconsin history, a cal Chemistry Institute, was in charge of the 
ana, et al—with his thoughtful ifsometimes _ nice narrative, and charmingillustrationsin Weapons Effects Group at Los Alamos 
acerbic analyses of their strengths and MILLS OF WISCONSIN (Tamarack during development of the bomb in World 
shortcomings. There is an endearing and Press; 117 pps.; paper [11 x 8 1/2]; WarlII. Some of his later lectures about that 

enlightening reflection on his own flawsasa $12.50). The story of the old mills in the experience are included in REMINIS- 
young teacher typically afflicted withtunnel state and beyond is by Jerry Apps CENCES OF LOS ALAMOS: 1943-45, 
vision. There is a potent evaluation of  °55,’57,’67; and the art—eight watercolors contributed to by several involved in that 

Marxism, with which he flirted and which _ and thirty-four pencil sketches—is by Ma- _ work. (D. Reidel Co., Dordrecht, Holland; 
he rejected. But then there is the personal. _dison architect Allen Strang. no further information.) . ..A nominee for 

The book is written in third-person; the Seventy-nine marvelous color photo- the Kennedy Book Award for outstanding 
protagonist is Alonzo Quijano (tiresome- graphs of today’s campus and town fill the _ publications in its field is TOTAL REHA- 
ly ‘Alonzo ignored these views,” “Alonzo __ sixty-five pages of MADISON, and the BILITATION by Prof. George N. Wright, 
saw the point,” and even “‘I said to _ briefintroductory text andallcutlinesarein a psychologist with our Waisman Center. 
Alonzo”). Ina foolishly transparent roman _ English, German and Spanish. It’s by local _Inter-disciplinary journals have given the 
a clef, Madison becomes Midland City; the photographer Karl Lechten. (Hardcover; book excellent reviews. (Little, Brown; 840 
University is State; and poor Max Otto is $14.95 in most Madison bookstores orfrom __pps.; $32.50)... . If we’re reading the mysti- 

Max Klotz, or Maxie Waxie. Alexander Kary Press, 19 N. Pinkney St., Madison _ fying release correctly, Beatrice S. Levin 47 
Miecklejohn is Albert Littlemieck; the La 53703). has two books out. There’s HIDDEN 
Follettes are the Folleys; and if old timers In 1969 Nancy Oestreich Lurie ’45 TREASURES, a collection of short stories 
care enough—by this point I didn’t—they _ published a study of the Indians of the state (Lindahl Press; no further information), 
might try to identify one Lakaitel and their views on federal concern for their and WOMEN IN MEDICINE for ‘career 

Holzkopf, whose “‘spinal column violated problems. Now she has updated that work guidance, for every woman who ever went 
the laws of physics . . .; no matter how fre- _ to reflect their reaction to “‘employing new _ to medical school or hoped to.” (Scarecrow 
quently it bent down to perform his favorite _ tactics to deal with old problems,” in WIS- _ Press; 272 pps.; $13.50). . . . Julie Wilson 
form of derriere kissing, it was incapable of _CONSIN INDIANS. (Wis. State Hist.  Lepeschkin MA’4] writes that her DANCE 
breaking.” Soc., 63 pps.; paper $2). AND RELIGION has been published by 

Now all professional measure is subju- Marion Mills ’35 is the editor of the Beacon,with no price information. . . .Carl 

gated to vitriol; Vivas goes for the personof_ WORLD DAIRY EXPO COOKBOOK, _ J. Rheins ’67 tells us he is co-editor of THE 
Otto deeply and bitterly. No doubt the leg- and to hundreds of recipes (some for micro- JEWISH ALMANAC. (Bantam; 600 pps; 
endary philosopher was not the Renais- wave ovens) using dairy products, she’s $9.95). . . .The Scott Spencer who wrote 

sance wonder that campus lore made him; —_ added household hints, an herb guide, ENDLESS LOVE, the best-selling novel 

indeed, Vivas is far from alone in labeling —_ weights and measures, buying guides, etc. _ that has won raves from virtually every ma- 
his theology more showmanship than sub- _(97 pps.; $5.50 by mail from World Dairy jor reviewer and is now heading into a 
stance, but this name-calling is silly. (Even Expo, 1707 S. Park St., Madison 53713). movie, is “our” Scott Spencer '69. 

Mrs. Otto becomes “a scrawny alte Vettel Cribbage is more than 300 years old, 
about a foot taller than he.”) What a pity _ and ifit seems that long since you’ve won at 
that a man of Vivas’s professional stature _it, you can hone your skills in every aspect Reference.. SIXTEEN COWRIES de- 
should lard a philosophical memoir with from its basic vocabulary to national  geribes the Yoruba form of divination as 
the kind of thing he decries in his friends of tournament tules, including learning all practiced in Brazil, Cuba, and Nigeria. Its 
Greenwich Village days, pure bitchery. possible combinations. It’s all there in author is William Bascom ’33,'36. (Indiana 

HOW TO WIN AT CRIBBAGE by Jo- _U. Press; $37.50; no page count). . . SOL- 
seph Petrus Wergin 132,33, president ofthe DIERS OF LIGHT AND LOVE by Jac- 

George Mattis 28 es eae oe (Winchester — gueline Jones MA’72, Ph.D.’76, is “the first 

ALONG THE TROUT STREAM Robert R. Spitzer '44,'45 gives his views {Ledpers why volunteered to er south afer 
Nystrom; 161 pps.; $5.95 on national and international issuesinTHE the Civil War to teach the freed slaves.” 

I'd like to spend several summer days oo ee slow (No. Car. U. Press; 208 pps.; $17.50). a 
with George, fishing in the Brule or along % ‘a: Rood fae Py P; Jane Ellert Tammany Ph.D.'79 is the 
the boulders of the Lake Superior shore. Seas 5 oe oS Say eae author of HENRIK IBSEN’S THEATRE 
He’s an articulate sportsman, and fromhis 2” etn e a ieee ae Dr AESTHETIC AND DRAMATIC ART, 
fifty years as a trout fisherman he passes his world hunger. (Hallberg; 365 pps.; $12.50). «3 reflection of Kierkegaardian conscious- 

learning on to us logically (by season, type ness.” (Philosophical Library; 395 pps.; 
of waters, time of day, etc.) and most pleas- $22.50). Oo 
antly, taking time to smell the flowers. 
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Beatle D. * Reall: On Wisconsin when itis obtained fromthe one of these students—many of whom al- 
eatle Doesn't eee catalog he now owns, the song itself re- _ ready have great financial need—to attend 

Own Our On Wisconsin mains the property of the heirs of its and accept a significant indebtedness to do 

Campus offices have received frequent authors for the next three years, when it __ it, we’re placing a heavy burden on him or 

and irate letters since newspapers an- enters public domain. her.” Non-resident undergrad tuition and 

nounced several months ago that the rights onan i $1,716, compared to 
ii ij . or residents. 

fo Oe ee Minority Enrollment Up Some of the reasons why minorit 
former Beatle Paul McCartney. Even Wis- But NotUp To Goal , a on: iy. lority 

consin Governor Lee Dreyfus ’49 got in- Pp enrollment is as high as itis are found in the 

volved in February when he wrote Mc- Our minority student enrollment has _TeP0rt’s listing of existing programs. For ex- 

Cartney suggesting that he give the songto _ doubled since 1972 and increased 8.2 per- ample, various departments and colleges 

the people of Wisconsin. McCartney’s law- cent since 1979, but it’s still 393 students have appointed specific staff members to 

yer refused, a logical act, since the rights to _ short of the goal set by the Faculty Senate minority recruitment; there is a standing 

the song are not McCartney’s to give back. ten years ago. At that time the plan called Committee to review such efforts; L&S has 

Charles Stathas °53,’58, senior legal for 6 percent of total enrollment by this @ Dean’s Scholarship Program and the 

counsel and assistant trust officer for the year, based on the proportion of minorities School of Education offers its Gifted and 

UW System, explains the chronology of the _ in the pool of potential students. Last fall, Talented Minority Pupil Program. And 

song’s copyright and the events which ledto 2,032 minority students registered. That is there is a campus coordinator to oversee all 

the public confusion. “The music and lyrics _ 4.9 percent of the record 41,349 students. ™nority student programs and services. 

for On Wisconsin were copyrighted by “There was nothing unrealistic about —Mary Sandok 

W.T. Purdy in 1909. The original music the percentage goals set by the Senate,” 
showed Carl Beck as co-author. Beck re- said Associate Dean of Students Roger Ho- 5 

newed the copyright in 1937. Under the old _ ward, a member of the Committee on Aca- Campus Ranks High 

laws this copyright would have expired in demic Affairs for Minority-Disadvantaged _ in Eminent Social Scientists 

1965 and the music and lyrics would have Students and an author of the report. “The enewr peer cclecieditostes ior the 

gone into public domain. But, beginning in _ principle of proportional representation is yoi1q°¢ ee TRITON EECOGnL CERT COE 

1962 there were nine acts of Congress absolutely accurate. Perhaps the speed with this generation places the UW-Madison in 

ee an ee eee eee 
ation. In 1976 the Copyright Revision Act The shortfall occurs mainly at the under- ih ha eer Lag be 
was adopted. It extended the life of copy- graduate level, where only the School of — gciences honors Pre nent nracay 

rights in existence in 1962 to the end ofthe Pharmacy met the goal with minority y4o:1¢ Curti, political scientist David 

calendar year marking the seventy-fifth an-_ enrollment of 6.2 percent. Combined, the Feliman. ps as nee Harve arlowand 

niversary of the original copyright date. Graduate, Law and Medical schools metit, — juman es icf eet We Re Thien 

Therefore, the copyright to On Wisconsin with the most dramatic progress recorded — Gther sch ae feed are Wis ae Aiea 

will expire on December 31,1984, and the __ by the School of Medicine where minority 4, former faculty members 

song will then become public domain. In students now comprise 9.1 percent of The Disedisnueuicned feacinlcnieritiste 

the meantime, the heirs of the authors still | enrollment. selectedinelade eee enol rovabee 

own the copyright. Generally, recruitment efforts brought hilaeoohenBeraemd Rielle ie alo: 

“Paul McCartney has acquired the right —_ the number of new minority freshmen up 12 a Me ret Mead. ps chOlGs ics ee 

tosell the sheet music containedinacatalog _ percent over 1979, while the total of all new Pl a Tear Piag yy Meares John 

of college fight songs, including On Wiscon- _ freshmen was up only 5 percent. Still, this Kenneth Galore i AehOE Butte and 

pte agreements with the authors of a vs eee: residents and political scientists George Kennan and 

“W.T. Purdy was a member of AS- Howard believes financial aid is the id ee ee 

CAP, and Carl Beck was a member of _ main factor in whether a school or college, The aide denin 8 Sono 

BMI. These music-licensing agencies are boosted minority enrollment. “‘We’re ad colo ereP 

authorized by the respective authors to li- much better able to provide support for stu- Rie aa omen nioeranhicalteclecs 

cense the performance of their music. The _ dents coming here for graduate work than 4. with nineteen, while Ps Pee of 

UW System has general licenses to per- as undergrads. Advanced Opportunity Fel- Chicago is runn cea inuiibarienn Wee 

form all copyrighted music in the reper- _ lowships, available for graduate study, eee of tee ana 

toires of ASCAP, BMI and SESAC, the _ have made a tremendous difference.” Un- Wnvena: ae Pennavivaniacare zee for 

three existing music-licensing agencies . dergraduate aid packages often include oventh ee four eee each 

which represent virtually all authors of loans which produce debts as high as y z 

music and lyrics. Our license fees to these $10,000 to $15,000 after four years of col- The thirteen alumni or faculty members 

three are distributed in part on a formula lege. Many of the minority students we’re _ listed as most eminent in their field are: psy- 

basis to the author-members as royalties.” seeking come from backgrounds where chologists John Dollard, Abraham H. 

Thus, while McCartney can charge education is a high risk—their families Maslow, Carl R. Rogers and William H. 

royalties on the purchase of sheet musicto _haven’t been involved in it. When we ask Sheldon; historian John K. Fairbank, an- 
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thropologists E. Adamson Hoebel, Wil-  rioration of the University’s quality, says the day learning the geology of Door 

liam W. Howells and Sol Tax; political the Commission on Faculty Compensation County. 
scientists Elmer E. Schattschneider and and Economic Benefits in its report. Birds are a favorite subject for field 
Harold and Margaret Sprout; mathemati- The commission found that since 1967- trips. Winter birds, birds of prey, prairie 
cal statistician Henry Scheffe, and agri- 68 all ranks of faculty have lost, on average, chickens, owls and warblers attract dedi- 
cultural economist Theodore W. Schultz. over 20 percent in real (corrected for cated students. Those of us who groaned 

Historian Curti, the only honored _ inflation) salary, with full professors losing about 7:45 classes find it hard to imagine 
scholar who was selected to write a biogra- _ the most, and that continuing and older fac- people arriving willingly at 3 a.m. to ob- 
phy, contributed a profile on Richard Shry- _ulty members are hardest hit by the declin- serve the mating rituals of the prairie 
ock, also an historian. ing salary trend. chicken, but arrive they do, by the dozens. 

—Jack Newman Instructors add a conservation ethic to 
their classes, so participants learn more 

{ i ‘ “Bri than species; there is also habitat and the 
We're Sixth in Corporation teed re ee spas oF humans on the birds’ survival. 
Heads, Says Fortune Magazine See ene The result often goes beyond mere knowl- 

Wisconsin ranks sixth among state and Depending on where you live in the state, edge. In the Waukesha area students in 
land-grant universities whose alumni head you can watch a bird, keep a bee, study a programs on spring birds and wildflowers 

the nation’s top 500 corporations as listed MOSS or touch a river in classes provided by became concerned about the disappear- 
by Fortune Magazine. In a list prepared by the Environmental Resources Unit of the ance of marshlands in their rapidly urbaniz- 

the NaGonal Association of State Univers ee msion- Unlike semester curricula, ing county. Over a period of two years, says 

ties and Land-Grant Colleges, these seven- these pastoral specials spring up constantly Don Bracco, the county's Extension Con- 
teen UW-Madison alumni appear: throughout the year. And every year more _ tinuing Education agent, came the 

Herbert K. Anspach °47, Whirlpool; people are taking some of their recreation Waukesha Area Environmental Action 
Russell G. Cleary ’57, G. Heileman Brew- _ time for this form of learning. For example, —_ League, some sixty people concerned with 

ing; William F. Collins ’42,'44, Revere 0M€ recent Saturday tour attracted a land-use planning problems. ; 
Copper & Brass; Robert C. Ernest °52, farmer, a science teacher, an actor, a home- Beyond local classes, the instruction 

Kimberly-Clark; Ralph Evinrude x’29, maker, a mill worker, an accountant and unit cooperates in sponsoring programs 
Outboard Marine; William J. Frank ’50, | Some twenty others who wanted to spend Continued on page 23 

Hyster; John F. Harrigan x’50, Western 
Bancorp; Jerry M. Hiegel °50, Oscar 

Mayer; Hal C. Kuehl °47,’54, First Wiscon- a Bi 

sin Corp.; William G. Kuhns °47,’49, A 224 rh “a 
General Public Utilities; Charles F. Luce a las | ei . 
*41, Con Edison; Donald E. Procknow 47, ee a Ey — 
Western Electric; James R. Randall °48, i .. a if eS? 
Archer-Daniels-Midland; $.M. Salvino boa q b Yor Ny an 
°50, Peoples Gas; Bernard Sweet 47, Re- s . 2  * So ee. 
public Airlines; Fred W. Wenzel x’37, eS LA] = aN | » “) ee. 
Kellwood; and William B. Winter °51, Bu- 2 Seca ‘ 4 > | La? i — 2 
cyrus-Erie. ape Sea 4 a fh istenend 

Names of company executives and their GAS Pa FS ? ames 
academic backgrounds were taken from the ea fie > ey a, 
1980 edition of Poor’s Register of Corpo- ae a Bc ." » Ey aap. J a 
rations, Directors and Executives. Y; . oo | aS 

a P ai. 
¢ Ni | F 

Faculty Salaries Continue ' v a . ) 

Declining, Commission Reports e i >. ; * z e : 

Salaries of our faculty members, when l aia 4 “ > 
adjusted for inflation, are declining faster 
than are those in the private and federal These six seniors and three juniors are the 1981 winners of WAA’s Outstanding Student 
government sectors and are below average Awards. They were selected on the basis of scholastic achievement, degree of self-support and 
for comparable universities, according to a extracurricular activities. Standing from left: Susan Dickel, Crookston, Minn.; Craig Hertler, 

ae 2 Sheboygan; Linda Hammersley, Madison; Kristine Hoff, Madison; Patrick Welton, 

Teport to the Faculty Senate. : Wauwatosa. Seated from left; James McConnell, Beloit; Laurie McNeill, Mineral Point; Bonni 

The downward trend recorded SINCE Grassin, Mequon; Mark Jackson, Middleton. Welton received the David Wayne Langer 
1967 could, if it continues, result in Memorial scholarship for junior men. Grassin and Hoff were awarded the Imogene Hand 
difficulties in attracting and retaining good _ Carpenter scholarships for junior women. The six seniors received life memberships in the 
faculty members and, ultimately, ina dete- _ association. Presentations are a part of Alumni Weekend. 
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: “<< a a XS 7 wi 

= Py a 3 ~ Sunday, March 29. A thousand cheering 
, | : i os a Me fans met them at the airport, 100 cars brought 

a or ‘ . Cae - a them up East Washington Avenue and around 
% oe fi bi > lh. . Pe ih sia the Square, and 5500—some of whom had to 

~ ‘WZ " Y i ie bo be leave off rapturously destroying Duluth to get 
4 ¢ ¥ : a a. <2 back in time—were waiting at the Field House .y on " in | 2 

i hy pe 2 7, ~* i to welcome home the 1981 NCAA hockey 
is vn i: .* i S Si a champs. Right up until twenty-four hours ear- 

Mie | Pee! ey ry a @ s we lier they’d been called longshots despite a 25- 
on : eeeaean 4 ea ‘ ae ¢ a.) a 14-1 season. (It was a well-deserved 11-4 

; { z Sy ra _ F * hammering by Colorado College in the first 

4 oo Le’ ‘aa " - —— round of the WCHA playoffs that took them 
ia > ae i Fe ere Ae mi. off any shoo-in lists.) But Coach Bob John- 

i se Pe - . ‘ , son, who prefers to win a national champion- 

~ . . a a 7 Mag “hip at least every four years, kept on working 
> 3 ee | SY --———_ them, and when they got a call to come to 
a el } a f Potsdam, N.Y. as an at-large entry in the 

: a ie : NCAA quarter finals they became the Back- ; ss b — q y 
_ , a a ee Ny sah ( } rs | door Badgers. At Potsdam they met Clarkson 

ma Be poe) A s ~ _ College, the number one seed in the east and 
: oi ee Se ae the ECAC champs. The Badgers took “a P S| ¢ a“ ae a 

Fs i. A aed <4 rs eat larkson 3-2 and tied them 6 up, to go on to 

a a ae 7 dug F =— the semifinals in Duluth on points. There, on 
: Ree a aaa imma? x iil a —_ a ..... Friday night, they beat Northern Michigan 

ee ae te, Cae ey (CCHA champs and number two seed in the ; 
ee a aoe >} - west) by 5-1. Which brought them to a Satur- 

ce aca caaanace dl ; 4 ce a y 1 
aie i ames  f eo a re day night date against the U. of Minnesota. 

ae —- cerwnee Gee 9 Minnesota was the WCHA champ, number bi Wiis cone a = 5 ages’ « ee 
agent ORO as —— ae aii a = one seed in the west, and had whipped the 

pai en aa s i” ~—e | == Badgers three out of four times this season. So 
ey i he Sf A what could we do but whip them back when 

eee ae ee ‘ % ee ig, tend a they least expected it. Which is what the 
Pe igi si “ie Om Badgers did, 6-3. The four identifiable heroes EP E tn oT is 3 Le 8 ’ 
a . on oe id ai Me ey ha are, from left: John Johannson, and (waving) 
Poe ee: ie Pk “ : eee... Jon Morgan, Jeff Andringa and Ron Vincent. 

Pg ia gg ro ; — Ret 8 

" po a a eae , ‘ > 
sate om cts a 3 % . ™ a = For individual season stats, see page 21 
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Innovative as he is dedicated, the women’s track coach 
turns them into winners. 

By Dave Medaris ‘82 
SNe 

Ilen Brewster is kicking down the So begins another low-key early-season —_— Dunlop in the 400-meter hurdles, and Sally 
back stretch of the Camp Randall home meet for Peter Tegen. Later in the Zook in the 10,000-meter run. 
Shell track on her three-quarter- day he will personally compete in the Mas- Despite these accomplishments, Tegen 

mile leg of the Badger women’s distance _ ters Division 300-meter dash. (Finishing remains a somewhat enigmatic figure. He is 
medley relay. She has been preceded by somewhere in the middle.) It willbe a good _ held in such high esteem by athletes and 
Sue Spaltholz running the half-mile, and day for his runners, another in a line of _ friends that it is easy to conclude he is per- 
quarter-miler Pam Moore. Coming off the good days—of national caliber perform- _ fect. He isn’t; he has faults and makes mis- 
final turn,well ahead of the AIAW national ances and dual-meet victories—broken __ takes. But his faults are fewer and mistakes 
indoor qualifying pace, she speeds past the only rarely since his first UW women’s rarer than in comparable authority figures. 
applauding crowd and hands-off to Suzie _ track squad began competing seven years Born in 1940 near Dresden in a town 
Houston at the start/finish line. ago. called Stauchitz, Tegen fled East Germany 

Peter Tegen, head coach of women’s Tegen’s is the flagship teamin women’s __ with his parents and two older brothers in 
track and cross-country, isalongthe curbat athletics here, rivaling Bob Johnson’s 1947, carrying with him vivid memories of 
the south curve, tight against the inside hockey team, Duane Kleven’s wrestlers the war and its aftermath. The family set- 
edge of the first lane. He is urging Houston and Dan McClimon’s track men as our __ tled in the Hanover area of West Germany, 
not to let up, to bring the relayin well under —_ most consistently successful. The team sur- _in the north. Tegen started school late, but 
qualifying time so the quartet will be prised powerhouses La Crosse and Eau __ bythe time he finished he had earned an un- 
confident when they line up for the start of | Claire with an informal group of a dozen dergraduate degree from Deutsche 
the national meet. “‘That’s great! Come on, competitors in the first two Wisconsin State  Sporthochschule, the prestigious national 
Soo-see!” It’s a stage whisper in his vestigial College track championships it entered. sports academy affiliated with the Univer- 
German accent, urgent but not strong Then,in1976,Tegentooktheteamintothe _ sity of Kéln. Later, he earned graduate de- 
enough to break Houston’s concentration. _ Big Ten. He was looking for a higher level _grees in English and phy ed from the Uni- 
As she runs through five laps, six, seven, of competition, and he found it. His run- __ versity of Freiburg. 
Tegen’s voice grows louder. Now he is yell- _ ners also outran it. Peter’s journey to this country was of 
ing down the length of the track. “Let’s go, The cross-country team won conference = Homeric magnitude and route. Sponsored 
Soo-see! All right, Soo-see!” He lets go _ titles in ‘77, ‘78 and ‘79, then an injury- _ by the Goethe Institute, he toured Africa 
with a piercing whistle followed by the Te- _ ridden group fell apart last fall. The track with a friend by VW van, teaching short 
gen trademark, “Hup-hup-hup!” team has won seven of the eight indoor and —_ courses and holding clinics in track, gym- 

Susie brings it home past a standing ova- _ outdoor Big Ten championships since 1977, _ nastics, swimming and other sports. (He 
tion from the bleachers, her time nearly _ including the 1981 indoor meetin February had started in sport as a wrestler in the 
fifteen seconds under the qualifying stand- for Tegen’s tenth conference title. It has | European club system, then moved on to 
ard. Tegen relaxes, smiles and says, “’Way consistently finished near the top in team gymnastics and track, and had won the 
to go, Soo-see.” He hurries along to con- score at the AIAW cross-country and in- _ northern regional title ina sort of decathlon 
gratulate her three teammates, then joins door and outdoor track nationals. competition called Neunkampf—three 
Assistant Coach Loren Seagrave for a six- The strength of the two teams is _ events each in swimming, track and gym- 
lap clockwise tour of the track toinspect the __ reflectedina recent issue of Track and Field __ nastics.) 
legality of competitors’ steps ina race walk. | News, which ranked Wisconsin third in all- After the African tour—which had 

around program. They have produced _ featured exposure to the Six Day War, a 
wera eet all aaea) §mnore-all-Americans than any other 12,000-mile detour through the Sahara and 

This feature originally appeared in the Ma- women’s sport at the UW except swimming __ three brief periods of imprisonment by as- 

dison publication isramus and is reprinted and diving. Cindy Bremser was Tegen’s sorted political factions—they pulled into 
with permission. first national award-winner in 1975,andshe | Cape Town and loaded the VW on a ship 

has gone on to become one of the country’s _ bound for Rio. Luck was also a passenger: 

half-dozen best middle-distance runners. Tegen met an American woman named 
Other all-Americans have been distance- _ Neila who was on her way home from two 
runners Lynn Morin, Ann Mulrooney, — years in Tanzania with the Peace Corps. 

Marybeth Spencer, Houston, Rose Thom- After a short time together in South 
son, and long-jumper Pat Johnson. The America, Neila went home to Nashota. Pe- 

most recent illustrious addition was a group __ ter stayed on down there for a year, repeat- 
of five 1980 Olympic Trials qualifiers; ing the cultural exchange tour he’d made in 
Houston in the 1,500 meters, Johnson in Africa. Arriving in Mexico City in time for 

the long jump, Moore at 400 meters, Amy the 1968 Olympics, he made connections 
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with German television and was hired to im 

help film the Games. 3: =3) a . 
At their conclusion he came to the U.S., ae Ra. 

married Neila in 1969, and took her on a yf ao 
brief visit to West Germany. Then came an A} \ be 
offer to coach the Peruvian national track pean \S si 

team. They spent two years in Lima— — 

where their first daughter was born—while on 2 ‘ 

Peter trained a small group of athletes for A parm aaa? P 

the 1971 Pan American Games in Colom- eee a fee i 
bia and the infamous 1972 Munich Olym- as a eee a ee i 

pics. i a id sol a 

The chance to work toward a Ph.D. ae ‘ % ote 
lured him here in the fall of 1973. Coaching Poe 2 
was something of an afterthought—he was Bo ae pe 
supporting a family that by now included a ae a  —- . = 
second daughter—but when the work load Beat " i 
got too heavy, the thesis went on hold. ee 

| te 
eter Tegen works hard and, as Ls wail 

success will have it, now feels pres- oe om 
sures that weren’t there before. As os ae ‘ . 

other schools play catch-up with us he must a 
concentrate on staying ahead in the Big Ten iii ge “ al 
and in the thick of national competition. He i ag S F 
is a creative tactician, constantly refining ee” lL Y, yr. 
old techniques, developing his own training am ty , ? 
disciplines in a changing, almost organic — £ aaa fs 
body of theory and practice. a Pe pga ig Fs 

Assistant Coach Seagrave talked about ; a 2 : aes yy 
his mentor over bites of bagel at Mickie’s [a a? 7, ge rf 
Dairy Bar. “The whole secret is that he ap- eS, : ' fa 
plies scientific principles to the training. — ie siA 
He’s very innovative in the techniques he Pee El f ; 
uses. He comes up with a system by refining | i NG ; 
a variety of techniques.” In essence, 7. 4 : Pe... Ff 
Tegen’s dynamic running is structured—a ; ae oy 4 j oe Wi % Fi 
speed-play in which the key is the duration Oe | | | 19 Wi a 4 
of the speed changes rather than the dis- eS  -- ) , 
tance covered. This develops the runner’s ara Tg - Rea 5 _— 
ability to change speed within an aerobic ee go © , r ae A Ps 
workout, and that ability can be tactically : €, ‘cu : 5 UR =e j : 
applied to distance races. Gage oN Mm ¢ sit : 

“Distance runners have a tendency to eI ay : 
get pace-locked, but dynamics help them ian arose j 
combat that problem. They’re the major too Siete eS 
reason Bremser, Morin and Spencer are so 1 ™ sis 
successful,” Seagrave said. ‘ ota = 

Tegen refined a pattern called ins and ee ’ 
outs, in which a sprinter runs 100 to 150 me- a ? F 

ters at 85 to 90 percent of maximum effort, es ; 
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adding three- and five-stride bursts at 110 __letes feel they can’t talk to him. “Once they _sin United club. She found him more ap- 

percent of capacity. The technique trains do, they find he’s a really warm, compas- _ proachable than he apparently gives him- 

them to maintain their stride frequency. sionate person,” Seagrave says. The mis- self credit for. “The thing that makes him 

In choosing his top cross-country team __ taken perception of his aloofness may stem _ special is the type of person he is,” Spencer 

for big meets, Tegen employs a calculator. _ from his unwillingness to beg an athlete to _ said. “‘He was a friend. If I had a problem, 

It’s programmed to figure time averages do something. He expects them to make _I could go to him. Both he and Loren are 

and percentages, the results deciding the __ strong efforts on their own initiative. that way.” 

seven or eight best. Frequently, the coach’s Central to Tegen’s relationship with in- 

subjective choices and predictions match T' time shortage isnot enhanced by _ dividual runners is his insistence on mutual 

the calculated results. the fact that there are only the two __ respect. Spencer cites the fact that he 

The total program is Tegen’s piece of coaches; there should be three. doesn’t keep tabs on completion of 

clay, molded by him to achieve a success “It’s almost discouraging when you can’t —_ workouts; that’s up to the runner. The 

designed for the benefit of his runners. In give everyone personal attention,” Tegen _coach is there to offer technical advice and 

theory, he says, he tailors it to each of his says. (The problem of differences in train- _ psychological support. The entire team 

fifty athletes, but in practice, “I feel it is ing needs between, say, sophomore Amy _ trains together, and, “the cohesiveness just 

very hard to actually realize and to actually © Johns and Rose Thomson—twenty-six, amazes me,” says Seagrave. There are oc- 

do.” married and the mother of two sons—is dis- _ casional personality clashes, but Tegen 

It takes time to develop new training _ tinct.) Fortunately, “Loren is much more __ only rarely has to step in to mediate prob- 

programs, and a lot of corollary tasks come __ easily available to everybody.” lems. There is also some friction between 
with the coach’s job. Inevitably, then, Te- Marybeth Spencer, the aforementioned _ the two coaches, but Tegen sees that as the 
gen can’t pay full attention to allthe women all-American, ran for Tegen from 1975 _ result of the division of responsibilities—he 
on his team. Still, as Seagrave notes, he is through 1979 as a member of the Badger _as organizer, Seagrave as administrator. 

not unapproachable, although some ath- squad and continues to run for his Wiscon- _Their respect for each other is evident, and 
whatever problems exist are kept largely in 
check. 

———— “Probably the most frustrating thing 
yo —— —————_ about working with Peter is that he’s so 

Te ek a ———— knowledgeable about everything,” Sea- 
Ye SSS Se grave says. “He does have some of the best 

= + a re | qualifications of anybody in the sport.” 
== , — fo re ee ee x ss ge fe Pa ee And well beyond sport. He is a good 

Se ~ = Lh ts - enough concert cellist to have made a ca- 

Sass LN i ———— _ ne reer as a musician; he is fluent in Spanish 
ay 2A i. | ' —— and adequate in French. He reads exten- 
2 —— — — pee sively and has been known to reshingle the 

—— ' ~~ % , rw ; roof of his home and to tackle the plumb- 

ee ae wa aae—4 | ing. 
we -——— \ at 7. He has a charisma that shows up in re- 
ee ee aaa. 2 = a cruiting. When Marybeth Spencer gradu- 

cmaa . at aaa \ | F Ded ated from high school in Minnesota, she 
oT Z Aa ; ® Cua Py came to Madison on her way to explore an 

ay 7 Bn, a a = Ye j 7 ry offer from Indiana. She never went south. 
< G., Sots 7 rs ye" 3 “T was so impressed and touched by him 

“ ry x” fer. = NN W/ j Y >= that I knew this was where I wanted to 
gio een Motes a Bo if | ; stay.” Bruce Fischer trained under Tegen 
(a ’ H AS Se ee li’ for a few years until an injury sidelined him 
\@ _— Rg (0 eS. wm Hl ayear ago. ‘“Peter’s gota lot of energy. This 
| af y eee i he 1 tubs off on his runners. He gets them really 
y FF | y _ — Pe psyched. One word that always comes up 

| PII ea when I think about Peter is ‘pride.’ He’s 
very proud. He’s also really feisty, and I 

1979’s Big 10 Outdoor winners boost Seagrave and Tegen. like that. I like fighters.” oO 
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ST Ss WOMEN MVPs. 
a i setae End-of -season banquets named these four to O 
Continued from page 17 top honors by their teammates. From top: i ‘ hi 

ane Theresa Huff, basketball (see story); Ann i 9 
Hockey Season Statistics Ficschs Hinbelt lil, cost ee ne | 

Scoring Goals Assists doubles championship in badminton; Libby 

Scottlecy* waz ene seuncesesoer20 49 Wagenman, Shelby, Ohio, 
Ron Vincent ................20 45 100-individual-medley Big Ten swimming ; 
John Newberry .............. 30 32 titelist; and Maria Krug, Winfield, Ill., in Sa a 

Theran Welsh* .............. 10 44 gymnastics. , fF % 
Pete JOHNSON) \i. sco cease OU) 23 ee \ am f 

EdLebler* ............04.4. 28 24 ; N 
Brian Mullen! <2. 2.3.42 00.506 14 13 NCAA wrestling championship in Prince- \ 
Todd Lecyccinesaccosnh ces 17 ton, N.J. The highest honor given an ama- o> : 
Brice Diver item nee 15 teur wrestler, the award notes not only mat ‘Pa 

LexiDoner 020 30h ke 7 I accomplishments, but organization and ye 
John Johannson ............. 6 12 support of the sport throughout the nation. 
PatEthier ..........-.-...2. 1 17 Hellickson, 32, captained the 1980 O- 
Dan Gorowsky* ............. 12 > lympic freestyle team and was a silver med- 
Be eee aie or ange 9 alist in the 1976 Olympics and in the 1979 | 3s agente aes 
Ted ReaTSOn isi eG eae) ° World Championships. He’s the only Se 
(Capt) Jay Mcbatane ey 2 ye American to capture three Pan American Spear rr ens eer 
Son’ Morgan® 7a). atec eaten 8 G Idanedali Pees ——— cape 
Steve McKenzie ............. 0 10 anes coca S = a ag 
Jeff Andringa ............... 1 7 Under Head Coach Duane Kleven, | (nc rs 
Noni Gatrollt.) 2 vate 28000) 1 Hellickson has moved the UW team into ee = : P Tim Sager ss eee eral 2 the country’s top ten for the last four years. | = ef i 

ScottSabo 2 (The team placed third, behind Iowa and ‘7 wil : 
Ed Repinsvan. cate ee ay al 1 Minnesota, in the Big Ten championship ka wa 
Brad BensOn oosic vewevccccune lO 2 meet in March.) They have produced nine 

Randy, Keller =. o2.227..2-.22 0 1 national champions and twenty-five all- 
Terry Kleisinger ............. 0 1 Americans since 1974, 7 
Others tiee elena Ml 3 Russ is considered one of the finest " Law 
Power-play goals: Johnson 17, S. Lecy 10, Vin- freestyle technicians in the world. In addi- |, \ \ t ¢-» . 7% a 

cent 9, Newberry 9, Welsh 4, Lebler 3, Doner 3, __ tion to the UW’s program he has been in-  — a = = 
vee a 4 ma 2 are meee : strumental in the success of the Wisconsin 

‘orthanded goals: Keryluk 5, Mullen 5, Wels! Wrestling Club, which has won more than ne 

1, Vincent 1, Driver 1, Johannson 1. twenty sraelale in important world competi- rte oe 
Goaltending Svs. Ave.GA Ave tion and placed three members on the 1980 i ‘ie salt do 
Marc Behrend (NCAA Olympic team. a ae 
Tournament MVP, who Hellickson is the second UW competi- % Se pe 
played first complete game tor in three years to earn the NCAA award. “ es a 

for Badgers in January) Three-time association and reigning world om “ted ord 
(1-4-1) 500 32.9 50 3.29 champion Lee Kemp captured it in 1978. I es 
Terry Kleisinger (11-5) 564 33.4 61 3.71 Hellickson was voted the W Club’s Man = Front 
James Gremore* (5-5) 294 30.0 43. 4.39 of the Year in 1979. ae wal {| yA oa a 

*graduating senior ¥ - A a = i 

Women’s Basketball: iA Ms f Vd 
4 Pe a ATK Wait Till Next Year? : ) ie 

i , a - eth n . ee The women’s basketball team ended an up- ES aa 
ees pA and-down season at 13-18, with 4-7 in Big A ‘d 
a i a Ten play. With one of the toughest sched- 

i pee — oy ules in the conference, it was a year in 6 et ps : aaa 
° - og — or Pa which the team lost two starters to broken ‘ -setetiidiimwiag tii 

Ra) % ¥. ae F)| feet anda leading scorer quit in midseason. SS. a 
- 4° ies Nevertheless, through her disappoint- . {oor 

aa aT ment, fifth-year Coach Edwina Qualls saw ~ ] oe 
Ape | — a ray of light; an excellent player base to co 
i Se build on for next year. Only two will be lost ae Gi aie 
ae to graduation; Linda “Bird” Gough of —_ : Goma 
Pe : DOUIC Ny 7) Elgin, Ill., and Nancy Fahey of Belleville. “es i 

Ve i # And as freshman recruits this year, Faith 
- Johnson of Minneapolis and Janet Huff of 

Wrestling’s Hellickson Is oN showed great maturity and skill 

5 y the latter half of the season. Junior- 
NCAA ’81 Man of the Year college transfer Vivian Rorer—who missed | 
Assistant Wrestling Coach Russ Hellickson _ thirteen games with a broken foot—will re- rt 
was named amateur wrestling’s Man of the _ turnin the strong inside position she played 3 wotaeced 
Year during March ceremonies at the Conti 

‘ontinued 
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“9 Continued 

sparingly this year. Leading-scorer Theresa 

Huff (16.6 points per game) will be back, 
too, as will guard Carol Jones—she of the 

a other broken foot and thirteen-week 

for Young Alumni |“: Tam Flarup 

be oa 
staal ‘ Fiala spit auiiineneasine odeseuiaimiaenalp eee mre e ~~ 

Madison Olympians ae ‘ ig a 

a 9S SRS NEGATES 
Gregory Is 

3 y 
Season opener against 12:25 Raskepen 7 BINT 

ichi iti The basketball season—Coach Bill 

Michigan : The traditional UW Band Cofield’s fifth—ended at 11-16 anda dismal 
September 12 at Union Concert on the terrace 4-13 in the Big Ten, but senior forward 
South 1:30 Claude Gregory managed to break two var- 

5 ‘ : sity records and earn himself the MVP 

A special seating bloc for classification. 
10:30— the Wisconsin-Michigan The 6’8”, 220-pound Gregory, from 

Hear a panel of Madison Washington, D.C., paced the Badgers with 

; ; game. 550 points and 249 rebounds this year, es- 

Olympians discuss the 1980 tablishing career records of 1,745 and 904 

Olympics $15.50 per person respectively. He has broken nearly twenty 
(Program and luncheon only, $5.50) all-time records at Wisconsin, and was the 

° faci : : : Big Ten’s third-leading scorer this year, 

1 :30— Seating-bloc tickets available only with an average of 20.2 points per game. He 
Social Hour—Cash Bar to those attending entire program was second in conference rebounding with 

9.4 per game. His 1,147 points in Big Ten 

12:00 Reservation deadline play made him the only Badger ever to ex- 
ceed 1,000 points in his conference career. 

Luncheon September 1 In addition to his MVP designation, 
Gregory received the rebounding trophy 

ee a ee presented annually by Goodman's Jew- 

elers; the free-throw award (his leading ac- 

Wisconsin Alumni Association __ Enclosed is my check for $. cllrbey mat was -752) presentedicach year 
650 N. Lake Street (check payable to Wisconsin Alumni Associa- by Danny Tzakis ‘66 in memory of Jimmy 

a tion) for __reservations (__ at $15.50; __ at Demetral; and a special trophy, recogniz- 

Madison, 53706 $5.50) for the Young Alumni Football Bash on ing his scoring and rebounding, from Stop- 
September 12 against Michigan. N-Go stores of Madison. 

John Bailey, 6°3” junior guard from Ma- 
con, Ga., was honored as the most-improv- 
ed for the season. He started twenty-six ga- 

Nae Tato a Seiad ee I ESI) pn A ea OHS Voor as, mes and averaged 12.3 points per game, 
ranking third in assists. 

Address James Hildebrand, forward from Col- 
umbia, S.C., was awarded the Freshman 

City, State, Zip ae Achievement Award for athletic and scho- 
lastic proficiency. 

eee Steve Jacobson, junior guard from Par- 
deeville, and Gary Zinkgraf, junior 

Sar’ Geese a aaacteN as gis EpacRiaT AG forward from Bethesda, Md., were named 
co-captains for next season. oO 
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} * » ; award in the past three years. In 1979, Drs. 
’ y VS Elizabeth and James Miller shared it for Orie 

Continued from page 15 their studies on the ways that chemicals Fall Activities 

around the state. ECO-FOCUS is one, this _ Change into carcinogens. 
year co-sponsored by Riveredge Nature In addition to our open houses at Un- 
Center in Newburg, where it is held May ion South before each home football 

16-17. Thirty topics will be offered to anex- That's Funny, DGs; game, remember these special events. 

pected enrollment of 350. Attendees You Don’t Look 100 s ber 12—(Michi 
choose from such diverse subjects as fungi, The Del fe Fe ee aS iD: ane oe Bane) 
insects, herbal medicines, spiders and soils, e Delta Gammas marked their cam- onng Alumni Day, 10 a.m., Union 

nature sketching, orienteering and pus centennial in late March with events at South ra 
geology. They may dip into fabric-dying the Edgewater Hotel, the Memorial Un- September 26—(Western Michigan) 
With natural materials make old fashioned . 20%? and the chapter house at 103 Langdon (Homecoming and Band Day) Post- 
toys or examine the wondeis of the prairie Street. About 300 alumnae came back for game open house at Union South for 

ina 270-acre setting. the celebration. , all returning alumni. : 
The catalog of classes for the next few They gave $1000 to the Elvehjem Mu- October 6—Day with the Arts, Wis- 

months “Environment SU Summer Media seen and honored five members for serv- consin Center and Memorial Union, 
be available in late May. To get a copy ice to the chapter. They were: Harriet Man- all day. ieee 

rE erie ecinl Ronnies Unie zer Boldon *47, Catherine Head Coleman October 10—(Ohio State game) 

UW Extension, 1815 University venue 14, Dorothy Jones Frautschi ’24, Fredrica Alumni Club Leadership Con- 
Madison 53706, or call (608)262-6310. > Atwood Sisk "19 and Ruth Johnson Weston ference, 9:30 a.m. Ed Sci Building” 

Sy se Wentpie 20. November 8—Wisconsin Singers’ 
is Helen Whitney Sanborn °06 was cited fall On-Campus Concert, 8 p.m., 

for seventy-five years’ membership, and Union Theater. 

Blew Rosetta a Dugiited VEC SR poscPhing * Participants in Young Alumni Day 
Frank H. Heckrodt *49, Appleton, and The chapter’s oldest living alumna is and/or the Club Leadership Con- 

Paul R. Schilling of Milwaukee were ap- Agnes Merrill Scott ’02, who is 101 years ference may purchase game ticketsin 
pointed in late March to the UW-System oj and lives in Guten i our special seating bloc. Order 
Board of Regents by Gov. Lee Dreyfus °49. a ; blanks will be provided later this 

Heckrodt would succeed Arthur De- year. 
Bardeleben of Park Falls, and Schillin ey 
would succeed Mary Walter of Bailey's Faculty Authorities Say 
Harbor. Their appointments are subject to ‘Out of El Salvador’ 

confirmation by the state Senate. Four faculty members with firsthand b 
knowledge of El Salvador agree that the The Jo Mart 

McArdle Labs Potter U.S, shld teen fom izeventon O° | saaemaiEdustion graduate of 
Wins Cancer Research Award ever on tlic political complexion of the eur fers extensive management expe- 

On April 14, Van Rensselaer Potter rent military junta and the guerillas. ee data COBY crac Diaconis 

M.S.’36, Ph.D.’38, a biochemist and pro- The four, Profs. Charles W. Anderson and)informanon sy tems sExpe, 
fessor of oncology at our McArdle Labora- _ Of political science; Robert Aubey of busi- nignee includes marketing, manufac: 
tory for Cancer Research, received the _ ness, Steve J. Stern of history and Joseph ae and mnyentory control in tele- 
Bristol-Myers award for distinguished | Thome of law, base their views on their re- processing and database covitons 
achievement in that field. A $25,000 cash __ search and personal observations in Central pee Experienced mires mail, 
prize was presented to him at aluncheon at © America. They were interviewed recently fulfillment and st maintenance: 

the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. by Sara Kurensky and Sue Schmid for the Been INE Se nIOn Mg Da Bee AUP age 
Dr. Potter has been on our faculty for _ University News Service. eg my SoS Ca ona 

forty-one years. The military has been ruling in El Salva- your success. Member #8103. 
The use of modern chemotherapy in dor since a 1932 uprising sparked by Interested in position as Agricultural 

fighting cancer is due largely to his work. economic conditions and political corrup- Loan Officer for Madison area bank. 
After his studies of how cancer cells differ tion. This nearly-half-century of military Member of the Wisconsin chapter of 
from each other—no two are alike—in the | government is the longest in Latin Ameri- The American Society of Farm Man- 
mid-1950s he developed the Sequential can history, Prof. Thome noted. It has pro- agers and Rural Appraisers. Have 
Block Inhibition treatment, by which duced, most recently, an alliance between experience in real estate and chattel 
several drugs, administered at different government and a few families who own property appraising. Familiar with 
times, act on varying target cells. Until that | more than half the farmland, the banking U. S. government guaranteed farm 
development, many scientists believed that system and most of the nation’s industry, programs. Member #8104. 
all cancer cells were identical and thus were _and the result is a ‘repressive and explosive 
to be attacked identically. society,” he said. Wisconsin Alumni Association members 

In the mid-’60s he developed the con- Prof. Anderson, on the other hand, sees are invited to submit, for a one-time publi- 

cept of “minimal deviation,” which set the current regime as less a repressive one cation at no charge, their availability 
science on the trail ofthe minute element of than “reformist; the kind that, since the mee oe ee 
difference between normal cells and those — 1960s, our own government has been anx- spond to the member aon assigned to 

which—as Potter had proven—duplicate ious to support.” Although the civilian ele- each. Your correspondence will be 
berserkly to form cancer. Eventual discov- ment of the junta—represented by Presi- forwarded unopened to the proper individ- 
ery of that fundamental difference, Potter dent José Napoleon Duarte—has difficulty ual. Address all correspondence to: Job 

believes, will permit control of cancer. controlling the military, “they have an Mart, Wisconsin Alumnus Magazine, 650 

Dr. Potter is the third member of the authentic interest in moderate North Lake Street, Madison 53706. 

McArdle faculty to earn the Bristol-Myers Continued 
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In Cedar Rapids, Clare Rice ’43 gets ready to become WAA’s 
@ € * & president in July. With him are Dean of Students Paul Ginsberg ’52, 

who spoke on Founders Day; Joe Trecek ’54, club president; Bill 

Morey ’69; and Kirk Abernathy, wide receiver who wants to be a 
EER ERE ——————————— Badgers 
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UW-System President Robert O’Neil (right) was speaker at the W.A.D. Kit Saunders spoke at Merrill, and was here surrounded by 
Manitowoc Founders Day event, and was welcomed by, from left, club DSA winners Martin Burkhardt ’30; Erwin Leverenz ’48,’71; 
John Stangel ’68,’73, club VP; Bill Schultz ’73, WAA’s program Jacob Ament ’49; Jeff Peterson ’72 and Jean Sylvester Schaefer ’70, 

director; and Club President Reuben Plantico ’40. who accepted for her husband Phil 70. 

EROS ae : "s = 
Me ON OM ie a E % % 
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At the Founders Day dinner of the Vacationland Alumni Club, Pat Critics said last summer’s movie Xanadu never got off the ground, but 
Collins ’66 and his wife Patsy arrived with Ginny (Gullick ’65) and here, at least, they can’t say that about its star. Olivia Newton-John 

Charlie Phillips ’65. All four are from Reedsburg. Charlie is the club’s goes up in the arms of Mark Ziebell x’79, a former Wisconsin Singer 
VP, Ginny its secretary. from Milwaukee, who’s actually getting paid for this kind of duty. 
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: Development Center, believes that we $25,000 awards, funded by WARF, assist in 
should let the Salvadorans determine their research activities. Fellowship recipients 

Continued government. “I’m willing to let the leftists are: 

take over and try it. That isn’t the way I'd «Economics Professor William A. 
reform....We can’t blame Duarte for the prefer it, but it’s the only way any change (Buzz) Brock, described by colleagues as 
problems with the military.” ’ will happen.” “one of the most internationally reputed 

Historian Stern contends that in a sense Thome would urge that the U.S. avoid economic theorists below the age of forty.” 
we can blame Duarte, since he appears to njjitary intervention, “instead, supporting + History Professor John W. Dower, a 
have been chosen as a front for the military, the efforts of such countries as West Ger- _ leading authority on Japanese history and 
a means of “legitimizing” the government. many, Mexico, and Venezuela to mediate a_culture. In addition to major work on 20th- 
He said the first junta in 1979 did, indeed, _pojitical settlement.” Stern agrees, adding century Japanese politics and diplomacy, 
include “true centrist” civilians along with —_ “{qealistically, I would like to see our gov- Dower authored a study of Japanese 
the military, but this government collapsed ernment support the FDR; I think it repre-_ heraldry. Presently he is completing a study 
after three months because “the military sents much more than any other group in _ of Japan during the occupation. 
wouldn't put up with any kind of social re- terms of social justice and social interest. + Chemical Engineering Professor 
form.” In January of 1980, when the re- But, realistically, I'm afraid we can’t be ex- James A. Dumesic ’71 characterized as one 
maining civilian centrists resigned, the mili- pected to do that. Yet, one hopes that the _ of the “rising stars” in the study of hetero- 

tary began looking for other suitable — [j.§, would be willing to look for a politi- geneous catalysis, a field of tremendous 
candidates and, after several tries, even- cally negotiated solution, and one which in- _ scientific and technological significance. 
tually chose Duarte as “someone with the cludes the left. Of course, perhaps the mili- + Bacteriology Professor Martha M. 
appearance of being a centrist.” . tary won't accept that solution, but if the | Howe, whose research program has laid the 

Prof. Aubey, who has published studies jet isn’t included, the violent conflict will _ groundwork for an entirely new apprecia- 
of Latin American business problems, calls continue. tion of how genetic information is handled 
the military government “neither middle- “Probably we're looking at a long, _ by cells. Using a virus-bacterial model sys- 
of-the-road nor moderate; itis relatively far drawn-out struggle unless the U.S. shifts its _ tem, Howe has pioneered in demonstrating 
right.” He sees the guerilla movement as a position substantially.” that some genes can move from place to 
reaction rather than a puppet of the Soviets place on the chromosome. This has impor- 

or Cubans. “Of course, the guerillas are tant implications for fundamental molecu- 
Marxist,” he said, “and are opposed to the Six Faculty Members lar genetics. 
capitalistic system which has never done . * Oncology Professor Alan P. Poland, 

anything for them.” femardes eanens Velkinatie: whose scart on drug metabolism has re- 
He said he believes the United States’ Six faculty members have been awarded ceived international recognition. Poland 

vocal concern about Russian/Cuban sup- — Romnes Faculty Fellowships by the Gradu- has made fundamental observations con- 
port of the guerillas was “our way of mak- ate School Research Committee. The Continued 
ing a policy statement, but not worth a lot of 
attention.” 

This same view is held by Prof. Thome, 
who was born and raised in Costa Rica, and x SS WU SS 
by Prof. Stern, who specializes in Third PRN LSS = = 
World and Latin American history. Says Mees i anes fr t= J . : ) Area Ook, ee SE 
Thome : “The official State Department (ty Kaan ss Se Lr 
line is to categorize the leading anti-junta BORG Tage. eae ee CO gc 
party—the Democratic Revolutionary Ba se gee Binrenegier. Pines o// eens 
Front (FDR)—as ‘a Marxist/Leninist totali- a3 ee 1 EE: Ge PY BN ery 
tarian’ group. But in reality it represents a “Ban « oy 2 c 4 ey 
broad front which includes Church- = none =a) a Soe ann, { / A ge 
supported peasant unions, moderate Chris- _% & SOF og NN q We 4 \ Sas 
tian Democrats, Social Democrats, middle- 8 Py Ip je | Wy i) iH rh gues sf du YD Be Gib 
class and professional groups as well as EOE Af ll W I cM et heal y, aS 
guerillas. And while most of the latter have ey (oe NE), NY Wy WN Ne or a RY [LMAE: 
a Marxist orientation, they are not fighting Se baal cells ee ee eee 
a moderate government, despite U.S. ef- e 
forts to so describe the junta. It is a very ? 

right-wing one.” OVING: 
Adds Stern, “U.S. support is actually 

bolstering the right and giving it the ability Don't forget to give us your new address as far in advance as possible. 
to lean even further that way while, at the 
same time, we ask it to appear centrist so SNNGATE Be SN ted OE ee Can fice ene 
we can justify our support on a domestic 
level Ole Adena Ss ee ee 

In their unanimous opinion that the New Address. 

U.S. is ill-advised to be in El Salvador, An- q 
derson, who has published studies of Cen- eee ae 
tral American politics, said, “On the as- State. Zip 
sumption that the military will take care of 
itself, I prefer that we stay out. The current Membership Dept. Efective date = I — EE 
government is the best they've had. Our Wisconsin Alumni Assoc. 
support will not help it.” He sees no indica- 650 N. Lake St. 
tion that the guerillas will score a victory. Madison, 53706 

Aubey, director of our Small Business = 
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1re O 1g cerning the biological mechanism whereby 
chemicals such as dioxins contribute to car- 

e ” cinogenesis. 

aintenance Costs? | 7,32. e Ph.D. °70, who is studying phenomena in- 
volving elementary particles and high 
energy physics. Wu was a member of the 

é % MIT research group which discovered the 
J/psi particle, for which the group leader re- 

Consider a Gift ceived the Nobel prize. Since coming to the 
f R l E t t t th University in 1977 she has established her 

O ea S a e O e own research group and is credited with 

° ° ° ° playing a major role in the discovery of the 

U niversity of Wisconsin gluon, a fundamental particle believed to 
i hold matter together. 

Foundation The fellowships are named for the late 
H. I. Romnes, who was chairman of the 
board of AT&T, and president of the 
WAREF Trustees. 

Many people wishing to benefit the University do so by means of cash 

or appreciated securities. But, there is another means of making a Faculty Governance ‘Works Well’ 

charitable gift that offers some appealing tax advantages—a gift of your Ad Hoc Committee Reports 

residence, farm, condominium or vacation home. F a 
Faculty governance, which exists by state 

In this era of highly inflated property values, the sale of real property, statute, “works well” on this campus, an ad 

and particularly that of a vacation home, often involves a substantial hoc committee concluded in a report dis- 

capital gains tax. This can be avoided altogether where the property is tributed to faculty members. ne f 

gifted to the University of Wisconsin Foundation. In addition, you re- dine tepaoras Das’ dione meng an, 
: , si close to forty persons at a public hearing, 

ceive a charitable deduction for income tax purposes equal to the value plus comments from seventeen who later 

of the gift, usually the full fair market value of the property when it is contacted the eight-member committee. 

free of mortgage indebtedness. The faculty panel was established last 
j , ee he Found August by Chancellor Irving Shain in re- 

If you plan to give your residence or vacation home to t! e Founda- sponse to a directive to all UW-System 

tion under your will, you can get present income tax savings by con- campuses from President Robert O’Neil. 

veying the property now and retaining the right to live in the home for The committee determined that UW- 

life. You would gain, thereby, a tax benefit without changing your piecemeal ape participate in a 
. : meanin; way in University governance 

ise eis ye uariy way, and concluded that “no large-scale over- 
You might wish to consider a charitable gift of an undivided interest in hauling of the existing system is needed.” 

a home you do not use year-round. For example, if you give the Foun- But it also pointed to some issues which 

dation an undivided one-half interest in your vacation home, you may need further study and suggested improve- 
fs Malt or each id aiken tax deductiont half th ments in areas ranging from Faculty Senate 

Occupy 3t one Ot eae cae ania ea CuO es meeting agendas to the granting of tenure. 
fair market value of the property. An additional gift of a remainder One of the most important issues ad- 

interest in the other half will entitle you to further tax benefits. dressed in the report relates to budget prep- 
: 5 aration. The report states that the Aca- 

Most importantly, your gift of real estate can be used to fund a pro- demic Planning Council and the University 

gram of scholarships, medical or scientific research or to enhance an Committee ‘“‘can best fulfill mandates” to 

academic area of particular interest to you. advise the chancellor and report to the Fac- 
i ; , ci ulty Senate on budgetary matters “‘if they 

These and other gift options might well have a place in your charita- are consulted early in the course of policy- 

ble giving and estate plans. We would be happy to discuss them with making.” 

you and your tax adviser. The report also addresses a second 
: 5 budget-related matter: the denial of tenure 

For further information and a copy of our free booklet, Taxwise Home- based on economic rather than academic 

owner's Guide, contact: criteria. The committee suggested that, 

ete when tenure is denied for budgetary rea- 
Fred Winding sons, the dean should consult with the ap- 
Vice President - Real Estate propriate committee and notify the affected 
University of Wisconsin Foundation department(s) as soon as possible. It also 
702 Langdon Street suggested that the chancellor’s office estab- 
Midicon: Wisconsin © 53706 lish a “well understood” procedure for han- 
608/263 45 45 dling tenure decision appeals. 

/263- However, the report basically supports 
existing procedures for promotion to 
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tenure, which mainly is based on teaching, _ tion from the University Committee. Fac- Nearly 97 Percent of 

research and service criteria. Existing pro- _ulty rules permit other academicstaffmem- Law Grads Have Jobs 
cedures include recommendation of a fac- bers to speak at all faculty meetings, to 
ulty member for tenure by the departmen- _ address the Faculty Senate without special Despite dire warnings that law schools are 
tal executive committee, review by the permission, to participate in departmental _ producing too many graduates for the num- 

divisional executive committee and ap- meetings and to be members of departmen- _ ber of jobs available, the Law School place- 
proval by a dean, the chancellor and the _ tal executive committees. ment office reports that slightly more 1980 

Board of Regents. The ad hoc committee refused requests graduates found jobs and at higher average 
Tenure also was addressed in regard to to recommend an academic planning role _ salaries than in 1979. 

the twenty-two UW-Madison library sys- for the humanities, social studies, physical The percentage of the graduating class 
tem faculty members who are not pro- and biological sciences divisional commit- placed in law-related jobs climbed from 
moted unless they move to a position hav- tees which, among other functions, ap- 95.2 in 1979 to 96.8 percent in 1980. 
ing greater administrative responsibilities. prove course additions, deletions or Average salaries increased by 12.3 percent 

Library staff should be “eligible for up- changes. to $19,200, according to Assistant Dean 
ward mobility on the academic Despite complaints that the 240-mem- Edward J. Reisner, head of the placement 
ladder . . . subject to the same conditions _ ber Faculty Senate is too large, the commit- program. 
that apply to the faculty generally,” the tee refused to recommend a reduction in Large law firms and corporate law de- 
committee contended. It suggested thata the body’s size. ‘‘Any drastic partments are growing, Reisner said, and 
special committee investigate library staff reduction . . . would deprive many small competition for the graduates with the 
organization. departments of the direct representation highest grades is intense. Top salaries re- 

The committee considered a request they (now) enjoy,” states the report. ported by students who took jobs with pres- 
that academic staff be given an increased Regarding faculty committee member-  tige firms were around $40,000 and the 
role in faculty institutions, but it concluded ship, the report urges that “careful atten- number of graduates starting at between 
that: ‘Unless the faculty governance sys- _ tion be given. . . to the representation of $30,000 and $36,000 has increased. 
tem is to be transformed into some sort of | women and minority groups.” But it rejects A record of 159 recruiters held inter- 
academic community governance contentions that too many committee posi- views at the Law School during 1979-80. 
system... further involvement of aca- tions are concentrated in the hands of a Seventy percent of the graduates were 
demic staff . . . is inadvisable.” small group of people, based on figures hired in Wisconsin; a little more than one 

Presently, properly qualified academic which show that from 1970 to 1979, 1,281 fourth stayed in the Madison area. More 
staff members whose duties are directly re- different faculty members served on graduates this year reported they were en- 
lated to instruction may be given faculty seventy-two committees. tering private practice but only one was 
status by the chancellor upon recommenda- —Mary Sandok opening a solo practice. 
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Donald T. Ranum x’45 has retired as assistant to 

SOP the chairman and president, and director of real 

f a estate for Whirlpool Corporation, Benton Har- 

. ony oe bor, Mich. He and his wife have moved to Elm 

a a _ sn . aa E i Grove, Wis. They have three children, two of 

(em Wy + F ~ aye whom, Torre and Julie, are a sophomore and 

q awed a i d > «| .—4 freshman respectively here at the University. 

ee J j 1 o. Alvin C. Roecker ’49 of Pointe Claire, Quebec, 

— ail en y was promoted to vice-president of engineering 

bs ' y for Beloit Canada, Ltd. 

s A Z A Robert C. Salisbury ’49 is the new advertising 
, LF 4 director for the American Family Insurance 

r Group here in Madison. 

. 5 : John C. Appel Ph.D. ’50, who retired a year ago 

Landman ‘50 Morey ’69 Clark "71 as professor of history at East Stroudsburg (Pa.) 
State College, writes that he is continuing his re- 

For this year, William G. Fisher '27 is living in In March,Marlin Volz '38,'40,'45, Louisville, _ search and writing, and reminisces about some of 

Alexandria, Va. That’s the headquarters of Vet- _ was sworn in as head of Kentucky’s Public Serv- the faculty members whose teaching “became 

erans of World War I, and Billis its new national ice Commission. Volz, whose wife is the former _ part of my professional career.” He cites particu- 

commander. He and his wife Elsie will head Rachel Krug ’31, isalaw professor at the Univer- _ larly Profs. Fred H. Harrington, Merle Curti, 

home to Prior Lake, Minn. when the yearisup. __ sity of Louisville. Chester Easum, Robert Reynolds, Merrill Jen- 

Truman Torgerson ’39, Manitowoc, former pres- Lowell Keach '40, Kohler, sends word that he oo and een 

ident of WAA, retired from the general mana- _ has just completed his first year of retirement | USAF Lt. Col. Nathan M. Landman ’50 was 

gership of Lake to Lake Dairy Cooperative the from the Kohler Company, where he was real es- awarded a Doctorate of Divinity by Hebrew Un- 

first of the year. tate manager. ion College—Jewish Institute of Religion on the 
occasion of the 25th anniversary of his ordina- 
tion. Rabbi Landman is stationed at Torrejon 
Air Base, Spain. 

In July, August W. Eberle Ph.D.’53, 
Bloomington, Ind., will become emeritus pro- 

— \ fessor of education at Indiana University. 

ad ie , James E. Schilling 58 moves from Pittsburgh to 

ia. en, Hitchin, England in his new capacity as interna- 

Sik aes tional sales manager for Westinghouse. He’s 

ie been with the firm since graduation. 

a ee oe es I Bristol-Myers has promoted Richard P. Elander 
“ae ae ly Ph.D.’60 to senior director of its fermentation 

Pr ci 3 5 typ R&D operation in Syracuse. He has also been 

ee ie < : promoted to the Corporate Pharmaceutical Re- 
Say | Bees search Policy Committee, responsible for the 

BAR i - company’s DNA research program. 

% {4 ! Poe, Robert S. Perlstein ’66, who joined CBS Records 

aad fae ee in 1976, is its new director of business affairs. He 
sai _ a ” lives in Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y. 

oes a Dennis S. Kite ’67, Houston office manager for 
— the Bank of America, became vice-president of 

‘i its investment ing group in Nov i 7|l state street |" epee eane 
. . . Arnold W. Messer ’69 is the new vice-president 

madison a wisconsin 5370 3 for worldwide business affairs for Columbia Pic- 
tures. He and his wife Sharon (Kreblein ’70) and 
their two children live in Encino, California. 

Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:30 7- 8 Aa Rockwell International has named William A. 
Summer Hours 9:00-5:00 Morey ’69 its Engineer of the Year, the 

company’s highest honor for engineering 
achievement. The Cedar Rapids resident was ci- 
ted for his contributions to the design and devel- 
opment of navigation and flight control display 

. s systems. The presentation was made by Robert 

university book store Cattoi 50. Rockwell’s vice-president for engi- 
neering. 
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Navy Lt. Cmdr. Dennis J. Van Buskirk '69 
served on the Armed Forces Inaugural Commit- 
tee, a joint military group of 120 people supervis- 
ing a staff of 1,600 for the Reagan inauguration @ 

ceremonies. : 

For the second time in four years, Michael F. 
Davy '69 has been named Young Civil Engineer 
of the Year by the state section of the American 7 r 

Society of Civil Engineers. Mike is vice- ME cy 

president of Davy Engineering Company, La - “Se Pr .. oo 

Crosse. goad Ce f : , 

Milwaukee’s Universal Foods Corporation bie ’ 

elected Wayne B. Clark MS’71 its vice-president ? z 

for human resources. He has been with the firm 
since 1977. 

James J. Surfus ’73,’80, Menomonee Falls, has ata a es per fig 
been promoted by the state Department of Natu- 7 ~~ A | a So edi — 

ral Resources to Natural Resources Administra- ie. a: _ é ens . 2 iar : 

tor. He will assist the director of the Milwaukee op it tile ici Gh lat iia ig ea 2 ee 

office in air-pollution control. Oo ie Ltt ey ail = a s i Laaiall 

Bie AS ie J ae | st : 

Pia | A chet | 
a ance ee “ 

Deaths om i 2 
YB vo PO Tty 

Alex P. Greenthal '02, Milwaukee (2/81) rd - ae casi As fe gle cd 2 

Mrs. Ray Owen (Theo B. Pickford) ‘03, Madi ee cg de pe 

son (1/81) ae” ee Pn AED perp st 
ET ES AES a RT : 

Mrs. Allen E. Wright (Nellie M. Burmeister) ’05, a 

Farmington, Mich. (10/80) Ors = ? 

: ; There’s just one taste that compares with the flavor of a 

ene Corba 10 (Nore toy sizzling and juicy brats hot off the iron bars of the oe 

Brathaus restaurant’s grill—real Brathaus brats at a 

Isaac Nelson Lovejoy ’10, Stoughton (1/81) home. On your grill oe 

Beulah Elaine Hill’13, Pasadena (9/80) For picnics, parties or backyard cookouts, oe Q 

Arthur Louis Ingebritson ’13, Santa Rosa, Cal. either right out of the box or simmered se ee S er 

(8/80) beer, butter and onions, there’s no bet- ” VW “ 

i 7 Ee AS 
Wm. A. Taylor’13 MD, Portage (2/81) ter brat. And there’s no better way to a XS é 

get them than vacuum-packed, ~ gs Dae 
‘ es 7 A x oS 

set Mary ew Maceo (2i8)) UPS-delivered in an 8 pound box BG wo oe 
s 

Mary H. Kabat’14, La Mesa, Cal. (1/81) (about 40 sausages). For only “ eS we” 
: Nn ¢ PS 

Rachel Lloyd Skinner ’15, Milwaukee (1/81) $25 per Mh fon shipping). a SY Ce 
So, clip the coupon, oF qe 

Mrs. Orland D. Loomis (Florence Marie Ely) A : P a rs ¥ s As y & 
"16, Mauston (2/81) fill your Weber with / Ss : s 

briquettes and ? SY ° 
Joseph Emmet McGillivray ’16, Wauwatosa a ' Ee SY oF Sy x 

(2/81) light your fire! ZA & YE 
“ \ s SS sf 

Hugh Otis Worthing '16 MD, Sheboygan (2/81) ee gs & ws 

$ a / > a 

Dwight Smith Fowler’17, Madison (1/81) of POS ees KS ba 
¢ S 

Joseph Baxter Wiener’17, Spring Hill, Fla. (1/81) af 

Continued 
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De ne L, ou Richard Updegraff Ratcliff ’27, Santa Cruz, Thomas William Harris x’40, Sun City (10/80) 

is Vass N.M. (12/80) Carl John Hoel ’40, Stoughton (2/81) 
Continued Mrs. Myrtle Ruehlman (Myrtle Bernice Thies- , ; 2 : 

sen)'28, Boulder, Colo. (10/80) Peter Gloister Hogg ’41, Stoneville, Miss. (2/80) 

Mrs. Thomas C. Lepley (June Harriet Muegge) 
Theodore Wolcott Stewart '28, Racine (11/80) ’41, Butler, Wis. (10/79) 

Mrs. Curtis H. Jacobs (Luella Frances Voight) Mrs. Hubert W. Albright (Marvel Elizabeth — Paul Carl Weise '42, Milwaukee (2/81) 
18, Oconomowoc (1/81) Caldwell Olstad) ’29, Adrian, Mich. (*) Oswand Allen Parsons '43, Phoenix () 

Hyman Stanley Lipman ‘18, Tucson (*) Clark Frank Derleth ’29, Watertown (1/81) Mrs. Thomas E. Brown (Atna Romana Harding) 

(*) Informants did not give date of death) Edward Philip Hoelz'29, Milwaukee (10/79) °46, Rockford (10/80) 

Mrs. Lloyd J. Meuli (Mildred Pansy Alvis) 29, | John Harley Foote ’47, Milwaukee (2/81) 
Mrs. Arthur L. Luedke (Ruth Jane Bauske) x’18, Long Beach (10/80) Everett John Hoch 48, La Crosse (2/81) 

St. Joseph, Mich. (2/81) : : 
j 5 A Ralph Washington Thomas '29, Waukesha (1/81) Mrs. Julius Echeles (Ruth Louise Marthen 

Daniel James Teare ’18, Winter Park, Fla. (7/80) 7 f Eneland Ri 49, Los Angeles (11/80 
te be tia fae ee Byron Burton Conway ’30, Sun City (2/81) ingland Ruffino) x’49, Los Angeles ( ) 

Ma (280) Herbert Ferdinand Guenzl'30, Merrill(2/81) ‘Louise Gersbacher '49, St. Louis (1/81) 
Mrs. James P. Carr (Christina Menzies McLay) Katharine Gallagher Kain’30, Des Moines (’80) _ George James Laird ’49, Fond du Lac (2/81) 
20, Janesville (1/81) Mrs. Gerald McKenna (Helen Cecilia Brand) James Paul Menn’49, Madison (1/81) 

Eugene Dickens Maurer '20, Downington, Pa. 39, Wausau/Wilmette (1/81) Clyde Arthur Plaskett Jr. ’50, Wheaton, Ill. 

(281) Arthur Kingsley Trenholme ’30, Portland, Ore. (1/81) 

Mrs. Granville Bennett (Elizabeth Leonore We- (5/80) Theodore Cooper Toebaas '50, McFarland (1/81) 

Pee Union Oty Nicht (25) Mrs. Markus E. Wyant (Jeanette Katherine Alvan Gerald Hinkley '51, Port Edwards (1/81) 
William Kelsey Howison '21, Menomonie (2/81) Chase) ’30, Hayward (2/81) (Sanley Edward Altenbera 62) aud hie 7-year! 

Blandford Jennings ’21,Maplewood, Mo. William Arthur Evans ’31, Indianapolis (5/80) old son Peter in an auto accident (12/80) 

Ce) Mrs. James H. Robinson (Norma Edith Wa-  Terryl Brook Montgomery ’53,MD'56, New 
Hilda Margaret Ley '21,Green Bay (2/81) trous) '31, Highwood, Il. (12/80) York City (1/81) 8 ) '31, Hig (12/80) 
Carlton Leonard Schmidt ’23, Deland, Fla. Andrew Gram Woodford ’31, Milwaukee (1/81) George Warren Underwood '57, Tampa (2/81) 
(12/80) Mrs, Robert Herschel (Patricia Warren Scott) Elizabeth Wirka (Elizabeth Weber) '57,MD’64, 
Luther Wesley Barnhardt ’22, Raleigh, N.C. _ °32, Indianola, Iowa (*) Manhattan Beach, Cal. (*) 

Om) : ; he Alfred Leahey ’31, Victoria, B.C. (1/81) Oliver William Russell 58, Madison (10/78) 

FAA Cece OO en ford Revere Nelion 32) Racine CAI) Mrs. Robert L. Fisher (Mary Elizabeth An- 
: (10/80) Sata drews) 61, Green Bay (4/80) 

John Wilson Tibbias "22, Sparta (1/81) Ra Senet Neca Cay) Mrs. Richard O. Mueller (Patricia Ann Dopke) 

Wallace Parker Elmslie '23, Quincy, Ill. (12/80) Kathleen Loretta Backus '33, Rockford (1/81) ’61, Mill Valley, Cal. (2/81) 

Albert Morse Fuller ’23, Milwaukee (1/81) a James Bendinger'33, Longboat Key, Fla. Dorothy Louise Mahoney ’65, Bristol, Wis. 
a i ‘ 1/81) 

William Grant Macgregor ’23, Fairhope, Ala. ; 4 : ( 
(281) Dawud Diarey Leivenscr, YO Dkost (Cie) Bryan Ardis Frame 1167, Waukesha (11/80) 
Earl W. Miller x’23, Oceanside, Cal. (1/80) on Rahmlow '33, New PortRichey, Michael James (Halkoski) Hale ’70, Houston 
Kenneth Logan Muir x'24, Phoenix (1/81) eer a eee ety 

larence Uscar A 7 ge , 

Eugene Chapel Tims '24, Baton Rouge (1/80) Ark. (12/80) oa Chanes Nora 70 MUTE Ou 

Harold Frederick Haase ’25, Milwaukee (1/81) Mrs. Stanley Fahlstrom (Mary Bell Leach) '34, Marine Capt. John Michael Pagel '73, Jackson- 

Mrs. HarryB. Haley (Catherine O’Neill Mueller) Sarasota (11/80) ville, N.C. ina helicopter crash in Spain (2/81) 
‘25, Palm Beach (5/80) Frederich G. Hirsch '34 MD, Albuquerque Ronald Raymond Redlich ’72, Milwaukee 

Roy Frederick Nye ’25, Klamath Falls, Ore. (1/81) (12/79) 
(12/80) Charles Hurd Holmes '34, El Segundo, Cal. Mfrs, Maurice Carlson (Denise Mary Fry) ’77, 

Lorraine Maxine Maytum ’26, Alexandria, $.D. (9/80) Milwaukee (2/81) 
('80) Paul Luther Rockey '34, Ann Arbor (2/81) Michael Robert Robillard ‘79, Milwaukee (not to 

Dwight Jacob Mosier '26 MD,Bay City, Mich. Mrs. Mary L. Oliver (Mary Laack) ’37, be confused with Michael Paul Robillard, who 

(1/81) Washington, D.C. (3/80) earned an MBA that same year) (1/81) 

ao Henry Veazey "26, Hagerstown, Md. jo. Mark Sheil’37, Watertown, S.D. (9/80) Faculty. 

Mrs. Wallace Bartosz (Dorothy Marie Kings- Alllen Ray Willey ’37, Lanham, Md. (’78) Amon R. Allen ’52,'57,Madison, for the past 
bi 27. West Hartford, C 181 William Wigh ELEROTEY BBUG twenty years an Extension law professor and an 

ury) '27, West Hartford, Conn. (1/81) non, tman Humphrey ’38, Glens Falls, ociate dean of the Law School. (1/81) 

Mary Belsky ’27, Antigo (4/78) oe : i 5 
ro 7 Richard Leroy Jessen ’38, Elm Grove (6/77 Pete OR ea ce - usu 

William Herman Bethke '27, Los Altos, Cal. y (6/77) Tex., age 85. She was on the Ag Journalism fac- 

(11/80) Hugo George Koehler x'38, Madison (2/81) ulty from 1934 until retirement in 1965, but was 

Calmer Benjamin Browy ’27, Madison (2/81) Eugene Bernard Stiefvater 38, Wauwatosa ca ones conduction Of te ne tee 

Mars Wiliam@As Christians) Jp ((Euielit cue oD) years. (2/81) 
Ayer) x'27, Johnson Creek (8/80) Edwin Lawrence Ball ’39, Nanuet, N.Y. (11/79) Emer. Prof. Charles M. Huffer, 86, on the as- 

Arthur Gerald Dahl ’27, Woodruff (6/80) Frederick Higbie Hake '39, Rice Lake (2/81) tronomy faculty from 1922 to 1961. (3/81) Oo 
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er ar ive your success story a happy ending. 
» A = FEE an, sae 

. ~s ae” ES ee 
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“And they lived happily ever after?” Only happens more direct control of your financial affairs, we can 

in fairytales, right? relieve you of the tedious paperwork involved while 

Not if you plan ahead with a trust program through providing once-in-a-while investment advice. 

Marine Trust Company. We've helped lots of people Happily ever after. 

plan for their ever afters. With some very happy The happi d i f famile aaa 

results. For both themselves and their families. lee Secu BE eee ted 
c een: pendent on wise estate planning. We will explain the 

Professional planning is the key. pros and cons of living and testamentary trusts, the 

Our trust professionals use their expertise and marital deduction, joint ownership, life insurance 

knowledge of investments, probate, taxes and law to trusts, naming a corporate executor, and the “Two 

design a trust program and estate settlement specifi- Trust” program. 

cally for you. This policy of personalized service has helped Ma- 

For example, you may wish to assign us total re- rine Trust clients live full, happy lives. Ever after. 
sponsibility for your portfolio; or if you prefer to have 

fis | The Marine Trust Company, N.A. 
Li y 

we're there when you need us 

Call Fran Cole (414) 765-2794 for information on The Marine Trust Company office nearest you. 

Offices in Beaver Dam ¢ Green Bay * Madison * Milwaukee * Neenah ¢ Sturgeon Bay ° West Bend



Come along ; 
D 
ety 

African Safari 
1981 Three weeks in January—February 

North Cape Cruise = 
With esd to) . i 
eR SET) na caring 

Classical Italy and the Swiss Alps Prom $1900 
Be) 

es & ae South American Escapade 
ae Sixteen days in March 

Phe 
Europe’s Romantic Waterways/ we 

Amster dpa ; Danube Cruise/Wiesbaden/ 
August 24—September 5 at erage ey 

esa Fourteen days in April 

% The Majestic Canadian Rockies said 
September 22—October 2 eo eens attest ats 

sees Fifteen days in May 

Athens Escapade sia 
and Greek Isles Cruise A TT } 
October 21—November 2 es apranie 
Kon earch) Penh sees 

9d aa La Travel arran ac ; ie aie : gements for these 
a Cea a tours are supervised by Alumni 
= Holidays, Inc. 

ie eae ie Prices quoted are subject to tariff 
1982 err ran 

World Cruise For information contact: 
January 4—April 8 Weyral mage sae i 

nue Ee Wisconsin Alumni Association 

& ce ee $1 ee 650 North Lake Street, Madison 53706 
33 days, Hong Kong—Genoa, OP Tey oie leit 

From $7755 
29 days, Los Angeles—Hong Kong, 

From $6565 
14 days, Genoa—Ft. Lauderdale, 

From $2842 
12 days, Trans—Panama Canal, 

From $2900
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